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Electrical energy storage devices are indispensable components in modern electronics. It is
always important but challenging, to explore new materials to fulfil the demand of their
continuous miniaturization and improved functionality. Among these devices, which include
batteries, supercapacitors, fuel cells, etc., parallel plate capacitors offer high power density but
low energy density. Therefore, it is essential to improve their performance by designing new
dielectric materials with high capacitive energy density. To maximize the energy density, a
desirable dielectric should exhibit high dielectric constant (K), high breakdown strength, and low
loss during charge-discharge cycles. The current state-of-the-art polymer dielectric film, biaxially
oriented polypropylene (BOPP) has a breakdown strength of 730 MV/m and low dielectric loss
(tanδ ~ 0.0002 at 1kHz, r.t.), but suffers from a low dielectric constant of 2.2 and a reduced
breakdown strength and cycle life at temperatures in excess of 85 oC. Many approaches have been
taken to enhance energy density by increasing K and breakdown field through the use of
materials such as polymer nanocomposites, modified ferroelectric crystalline polymers, and
amorphous polar polymers with low loss. Rational strategies combining computational and
experimental procedures accelerate the process of designing and predicting properties of new
materials for a specific application. Here, this dissertation work will present a synergetic
dielectric material design scheme, which consists of a simulation guided synthesis through
hierarchical screening, an improved performance by incorporating polar functional groups and
exploring chemical space (hybrid systems containing metal elements) and a scale up and
optimization of processing. With the computational tool as guidance for experimental work, a
wide range of polymer materials were investigated for capacitor dielectrics; organic polymers
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polyimide, polyurea, polyurethane and polythiourea, organometallic polymers containing tin,
cadmium and zinc, with a scope of developing more material of the same kind and in the same
manner. With building a dataset combining experimental and computational data, we are
attempting to establish structure-property relationship for polymer as dielectrics and to provide
guidance in a way of relational database. Also, several interesting discoveries experimentally will
be discussed in detail on systematic study of the effect of chemical functional group on dielectric
properties, control of morphology to influence dielectric property through chemistry and
processing.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1

Capacitor and dielectrics

As commercial, consumer and military requirements for more compact, efficient and
reliable electrical power systems grow dramatically, development of higher energy
density capacitor continues to be one of the major technology elements. For microsecond
to fractional-second electrical energy storage, discharge, filtering and power conditioning,
capacitor technology is required to meet a broad range of requirements. The US Navy is
developing electromechanical devices with all-electric controls to move away from
traditional hydraulic, pneumatic and mechanical devices, as a means of replacing many
traditional weapon systems with directed energy and electric ones. For most of the new
devices, a pulsed power supply system is required, since we require a system that can
store energy stably for a long period of time and can also release the energy quickly. For
example, high-energy laser systems need quick reaction and rapid fly-out, which requires
a lot of energy to be released really quickly over a short period of time; For railguns, a
projectile launch mass exceeding 20kg needs 100 MJ of energy to be provided by pulsed
power systems; And radars need the highest power and less-frequent tracking mode,
which requires the use of a pulsed power system to reach high electrical power quality.
The necessary value for operation of these devices can be up to several gigajoules, and
instantaneous power may exceed 20 gigawatts. 1-4
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A lot of the devices above use capacitor power supplies, because they are widely
available and can be easily used and reconfigured according to different modes with
characteristics in both power and frequency. It also can provide high energy with fast
response. However, there are several issues to consider for improving capacitor
performance. First, a larger capacitor bank will be required for higher energy storage.
This brings a demand to develop materials with higher energy density to reduce the
volume and weight of the capacitor. Second, thermal management is always considered
for capacitor energy storage system. Dielectric materials are good electrical insulators, as
well as good thermal insulators (with few exceptions). Therefore, a more thermally stable
material is in demand. Third, efficiency is also significant for a lot of systems. From a
ship integration point of view, methods to improve efficiency for capacitors are essential.
Capacitors are also widely used in commercial and consumer products. Within the
last few years, designers have established a solid powertrain foundation for hybrid
vehicles (HEVs) and electric vehicles (EVs). All major auto manufactures see the hybrid
and electric vehicle market as one continuing to enjoy steady growth. One major driving
factor to the projected increased growth is the significant technology advances taking
place that directly impact the HEV and EV power electronic systems. At the heart of
HEV and EV power electronic systems is the inverter (converting the DC battery energy
into ac drive power), and at the heart of the inverter is the DC link capacitor. The
capacitors used in these types of inverter applications will encounter a wide range of
electrical loading through their lifetime as well as being required to meet the full range of
mechanical and environmental specifications associated with automotive applications. As
noted by the Department of Energy, the capacitors used in existing inverters occupy a
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significant fraction of inverter volume (~35%), weight (~23%) and cost (~25%), so the
more precisely the capacitor can be tailored to the application, the more efficient the
inverter design can be.
Pulsed power capacitors are also used in numerous other applications where high
power is required for a fraction of a second. For example, they are used in medical
equipment such as defibrillators, surgical lasers, and X-ray equipment. In the commercial
world they are used in cable fault detection equipment, food sterilization, and metal
forming. In the national and international laboratories they are used for nuclear effects
simulation, high-powered accelerators, and high intensity magnetic field experiments.
Therefore, we need to design or discover a new material to improve the energy storage of
the capacitors for these applications.
A capacitor generally consists of metallic conducting plates or foils separated by thin
layers of an insulating medium, with the plates on the opposite sides charged by a voltage
source and the electrical energy is stored in the polarized insulating medium. The basic
configuration is shown in Figure 1.1. The capacitor is charged by a high-energy DC
source and maintains the charge until used. The static capacitance is related to the applied
voltage as

, where Q is the charge density indicating the charge stored in the

capacitor and V is the total voltage difference on plates. Geometrically,

, where A

is the area of the plate and d is the thickness of the insulating medium. In general, the
metallic electrode plate area is determined by the dimensions the user requires, and the
separation thickness is controlled almost totally by the lifetime the user specifies. The
specific performance properties of the insulating medium/media will dominate all
performance parameters of the capacitor, with the possible exception of peak current
3
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Figure 1.1 Structure of a Basic Capacitor

Capacitorrs available today are based on three basicc technologgies: electrolytics
(A
Aluminum and
a Tantalum
m), Ceramic and film (poolymer, micaa and paper)) capacitors.3 The
distinction beetween alum
minum and tantalum ellectrolytics is the preseence of a lliquid
alluminum veersus dry im
mpregnant taantalum. Eleectrolytic caapacitor techhnology proovides
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moderate energy and power density, but has relatively high losses. Because the
electrolytic capacitor is polarity dependent, it is therefore primarily used in dc circuits.
Ceramic capacitors have similar energy density and are commonly used for blocking,
buffering, bypass, coupling, low frequency filtering, tuning and timing for frequencies up
to giga-hurtz. The third one, thin film technology provides a readily scalable capacitor
technology, from nanojoules to hundreds of kilojoules per unit. It can be used for both dc
and ac applications involving high power electronics pulse-duty circuits, high frequency
filtering, continuous ac operation like lighting ballast and high frequency inverters, solid
state switch snubbers, SCR commutation circuits, power factor correction, and fractional
to large horsepower motor start and run capacitors.
The rapid expansion of high frequency electronics for various applications is putting
dramatic pressure on the capacitor industry. There is a strong need for very low
dissipation factor capacitors that are inherently reliable by their nature and gracefully
fails. Graceful failure permits the capacitor to fail in a “soft” mode without shortening the
whole device. Polymer film capacitors are presently the primary choice of materials for
energy storage capacitors due to their relatively high electric breakdown field, low loss
and fast speed. Most importantly, they are the only capacitor technology that can provide
graceful failing or aging performance. Compared to ceramic capacitor technology,
polymer films have lighter weight, which will improve the efficiency.
As we know, capacitors store energy electrostatically by the polarization of dielectric
material. It is important to understand the material’s behavior under electric field. When
sandwiched in between the two electrodes in capacitor, the material will respond to the
applied electric field by redistributing its component charges to some extent, positive
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charges being attracted towards the negative electrode and vice versa. Compared to the
vacuum medium, where the charge:
,
the polarization (P) of dielectric material increases the charge or the capacitance. The
ratio of the increased capacitance to the vacuum capacitance is called the dielectric
constant or relative permittivity of the material, expressed as:

.
Substituting Q in the equation, we can obtain the expression of polarization
1
The quantity

.

is called the electric displacement D in the material and can be

expressed as
.
On the molecular level, the effect of the applied electric field is to induce an electric
dipole m on each individual molecule. The magnitude depends on the local electric field
EL at the molecule, as in

. The constant α is called molecular polarizability.4

The dielectric constant can relate to polarization via the Clausius-Mossotti relationship:

,
where Mw is the molecular weight of the molecule, ρ is the density, and NA is the
Avogadro’s number. However, this relationship above only works for the electronic and
atomic polarization. When taking the orientation of molecules and inter-molecular
interaction into consideration, it is complicated and difficult to predict the dielectric
constant in terms of polarization. For polymers, the morphology highly affects the
6

dielectric properties, so one equation to calculate the dielectric constant based on the
polarizability of each chemical bond is not sufficient in our study for material screening
and design.
Orientation of molecular dipoles is a relatively slow process if compared to electronic
transitions or molecular vibrations. Only when sufficient time is allowed after the
application of an electric field for the orientation to attain equilibrium will the maximum
polarization be achieved in the material. Therefore, under an alternating field:
cos

, one should observe a lag behind the applied field. It can be described by a

phase lag in the electric displacement:
.

cos
It can be written as
cos
where

cos

and

sin

,

. This made it easy to define dielectric

sin

constant as a complex function:
∗

,
and imaginary part of dielectric

where the real part of dielectric constant
constant

. The ratio of the two parts,

/

is termed the dissipation factor, tan δ.

The frequency dependence of the real and complex parts are describe with Debye’s
equations:

1
"

1
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where

is the dielectric constant at very high frequency,

is the static dielectric

constant, and is called dielectric relaxation time.
The dielectric loss of the material is affected by many external factors: temperature,
humidity, voltage and the frequency of the applied voltage. For polymers, as temperature
is increased the forces between polymer chains is broken allowing for more susceptibility
towards thermal motion. If there are polar groups within the material then they become
easier to orient with the electric field. At very low temperature the segmental motion of
the polar groups is frozen while so it is to disrupt the orientation. A major feature of the
behavior of polymer materials is the glass transition (Tg). We can expect that at the onset
of the molecular mobility above Tg, permanent dipoles attached rigidly to the polymer
backbone become free to orient in an electric field, and this is accompanied by a major
dielectric dispersion. There are usually several distinct dielectric relaxation processes
present in solid polymer materials. They can be easily seen by scanning dielectric loss at
constant frequency as a function of temperature (Figure 1.2). As the temperature is raised,
molecular motilities of various types become energized and available for dipolar
orientation. The relaxation peaks are labeled from the high temperature end to the low
temperature end as α, β, γ and so on. Some polymers are completely amorphous and there
is only one phase present in the solid material. In that case, there is always an α relaxation
peak associated with the micro-Brownian motion of the entire polymer chain and at least
one of the lower temperature subsidiary relaxation. Detailed examination of the
relaxations requires isothermal scans of dielectric constant and loss as a function of
frequency so that effective dipole moments and activation energies of relaxation times
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Figure 1.4 Scchematic of moolar polarizatio
on
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polarization is usually quite small, often only one-tenth of that of electronic polarization.
If the molecules already possess permanent dipole moments, as always the case for
polymer material, the dipoles will be aligned by the applied electric field to give a net
polarization. This is the dipolar polarization. The orientation of molecular dipoles can
make a rather large contribution to the total polarization, but it may be slow to develop
and highly depends on the inter-molecular interactions. For polymers, dipolar relaxation
usually takes place approximately between a fraction of 1 Hz and 100 MHz, depending
on the nature of dipoles, phase transitions and temperature.7,8 Ionic polarization discussed
here involves physical transport of incorporated ions in polymers, typically happens
between a second to hours. Ionic polarization is the fundamental mechanism for supercapacitors and batteries.9,10 Maxwell-Wagner-Sillers interfacial polarization refers to
charge carriers accumulated at interfaces in multicomponent polymer systems, and these
real charges take hours to years to discharge.7,8,11 The examples utilizing the interfacial
polarization are copy machines, later printers, and high-efficiency air filters.12,13 As we
can see from Figure 1.2, the more types of polarization we utilize, the higher the
polarization or dielectric constant we will achieve. However, the corresponding dielectric
loss will also be generated.

1.2

Polymer dielectrics

Numerous polymer films have been studied for their application as a dielectric film in
high energy density capacitors. Polymer film capacitors nearly replaced Kraft paper, a
paper or paperboard produced from chemical pulp using the Kraft process, impregnated
with dielectric fluids which were thermally limited and very inefficient. The first polymer
that was developed called BOPP (biaxially oriented polypropylene). In 1963, G.E.
11

invented the MAGVAR® system which replaced most of the Kraft paper with BOPP
film. Polypropylene was used because in the early 1960’s, twenty-two different polymers
were surveyed as to which one fit the following key requirements the best; 1) dissipation
factor vs. frequency and temperature (thermal limitations), 2) dielectric strength (volume
and cost), 3) dielectric constant (capacitance per unit area), 4) cost of monomer, 5)
processability, 6) dielectric oil compatibility, 7) machinability, and 8) dielectric wear out
and monomer purity. The operating temperature range was set at 100-110 oC. This
operating temperature eliminated polyethylene and polyvinyldiene chloride as choices.
The monomers used to produce the polysulfones and polyimides were too costly even
though they had a higher dielectric constant. Polystyrene was used as a capacitor material
but showed large variations in capacitance (>10 percent) over the operating temperature
range. Polyethylene terephthalate and polycarbonate also cost more for the monomers
and also possess critical property defects. Polyethylene terephthalate has a large
dissipation increase in the operating temperature range (thermal runaway). Polycarbonate
had good stability but a higher dissipation factor than polypropylene (0.25 vs. 0.1
percent). Therefore, polypropylene was the best choice to use as a dielectric insulator in
capacitors. The biaxially oriented films showed an increase (about 2 fold) in dielectric
strength versus unoriented films. The relation of improved dielectric strength versus
orientation can be related to the improved mechanical properties of the oriented state.14
Recent advances in the production of high energy density biaxially oriented
polypropylene (BOPP) have increased the energy density from 0.5 J/cm3 in the early
1990s to 5 J/cm3 at breakdown as of today. BOPP possesses a low dielectric constant of
ca. 2.2 with the best achievable dielectric constant being 2.5. Besides exhibiting
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extremely low dissipation, BOPP also has an electronic polarizability breakdown of 720
MV/m for films that are ~10μm thick.15,16 With the fact that BOPP suffers from a low
dielectric constant of 2.2 and a reduced breakdown strength and cycle life at temperatures
in excess of 85oC, many approaches have been taken to enhance energy density by
increasing K and breakdown field through the use of materials.
Polymer nanocomposite is one of the focused topics in this effort. Conventional
dielectric materials are ceramics, as discussed above, with large dielectric constants as
well as high stiffness and excellent thermal stability.17-20 However, their applicability for
practical high energy density capacitors is largely impeded by the low breakdown
strength, high density, poor flexibility and challenging processing conditions. Polymer,
on the other hand, have becomes an important choice for dielectric material as discussed
above. However, most polymers still fall significantly short of the rising demands for
high energy density capacitor because of their relatively low dielectric constants. The
introduction of inorganic particles into polymer matrices for form dielectric composites
has drawn plenty of attention. The idea is that the combination of high dielectric constant
inorganic particles with polymers with high breakdown strength may result in a high
energy density.
Previous investigations on dielectric composites concentrated mainly on the
microsized particle, but their development is impaired due to the surface defects and
stress cracking after a long-serving time.21-24 The thickness of the microcomposite films
is often limited by the size of the microparticles.25,26 The way to improve is to prepare the
nanocomposite polymer system. The advantages of that include low filler loading,
nanometer sizes, and large internal surface area. Research in the past years concentrated
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on the ferroelectric metal oxides particles such as TiO2,27-32 BaTiO3,34-37, ZrO2 38-40 and
so forth. However, as the particle shrinks from micrometer to nanometer scale, the
physical properties of the particles change and some properties are sacrificed. Taking
BaTiO3 as an example, the dielectric constant decreases dramatically from 5000 to
hundreds as the grain size is reduced from 1 μm to 30 nm.41-44 Another concern is the
special surface characteristics for the nanoparticle due to the large surface area to volume
ratio. This leads to the primary issue associated with the physical dispersion of the
nanoparticles.
The high surface energy of dielectric nanoparticles usually leads to agglomeration
and phase separation from the polymer matrix, leading to poor quality films and
weakened dielectric properties, such as high dielectric loss and low dielectric strength.
There is another challenge associated with the fundamental weakness, the electric field
intensification in the polymer matrix.45,46 Since there is a large difference in dielectric
constant between the two phases, the field intensifies on the polymer matrix. The
nanoparticles with high dielectric constant act as electrical defect centers in filled
polymers. And those centers effectively distort the distribution of the electric field,
making the local electric field much higher than the average electric field. This effect
results in an early breakdown of the polymer. For composites with the same shape, size
and distribution of the filler, the larger dielectric constant difference, the higher the local
electric field distortion it will create. As compared to the smaller particle size, a larger
size of filler tends to induce a higher degree of field intensification.
In order to achieve a high dielectric constant and a corresponding high energy density,
the content of nanofiller needs to be high but below the percolation threshold, which was
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predicted by computational work to be ~30-35 vol% for spherical fillers.47 An obvious
increase of apparent dielectric constant and energy density is only observed until
percolation is reached. Achieving a uniform dispersion of such a high content of
nanofiller into the polymer matrix is not a trivial problem considering any defects and
agglomerations would exist as weak points under electric field and would lower
breakdown strength. It has been predicted by computational study that through changing
the shape of nanofillers into the ones with higher aspect ratio, one can decrease the
percolation threshold and circumvent the high loading of nanofiller. With the aspect ratio
of 3, the percolation threshold of spheroidal particle decreases to 18 vol%.48 Recently,
Ba0.2Sr0.8TiO3 nanorods were used in compliance with PVDF to achieve a dielectric
constant of 17 with a loading of only 7.5 vol%.49 Given that, a nonspherical nanofiller
with high aspect ratio should be considered. Recently, a method to prepare a sandwiched
structure of a boron nitride/polymer composite was reported to show improved dielectric
behavior.50
Another focus for recent research is poly (vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) and their
copolymers, in attempt to modify their ferroelectric behavior. Polar crystalline polymers
can usually be divided into three categories: normal ferroelectric, paraelectric and novel
ferroelectric. PVDF and copolymers are famous examples for ferroelectric polymers.
Large hysteresis loops are commonly observed for normal ferroelectric crystalline
polymers, and they are originated from high spontaneous polarization (inside the
ferroelectric domain) and high compensation polarization or interdomain coupling
(outside the ferroelectric domain).51-53 PVDF and its random copolymers were studied
based on the effects of crystal orientation, polymorphism, crystallite size (or domain size),
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and crystallinity on the ferroelectric behaviour and whether it can be used for high energy
density application. In a recent study,54 P(VDF-co-hexafluoropropylene) [P(VDF−HFP)
96/4 (mol/mol)] films with chain axes parallel and perpendicular to the film normal
direction are obtained by solution-casting and hot-pressing and stretching, respectively. It
is known that the dielectric properties of PVDF are anisotropic: the dielectric constants
perpendicular and parallel to the chain axes are different. People found that in
P(VDF−HFP) system, the hot-pressed and stretched film with a parallel crystal
orientation is a better candidate than solution casted film with a perpendicular crystal
orientation, because the α relaxation peak of the hot-pressed and stretched film can be
shifted out of the power frequency range with increasing the temperature. However, it
undergoes irreversible phase transformation under repeated poling, which causes high
values of unreleased percent of energy. The effects of crystallite size55-56 and crystallinity
were also studied using this system. It seems the small crystallites favour narrower
hysteresis loops for high energy density and low loss dielectrics. By adding more HFP
comonomer, the crystallinity of the system decreases, and the hysteresis loops become
continuously slimmer. However, the maximum electric displacement also decreases due
to the suppressed intercrystal coupling.
Due to the large unreleased energy percentage (40-60%) in these ferroelectric
polymer systems, they are not suitable for high energy density applications. And the truly
reversible paraelectric crystalline polymers are so limited that a long time poling will
often result in normal ferroelectric behaviour. Therefore, people also studied novel
ferroelectric polymers for this application. For example, relaxor ferroelectric is one of
them, which belongs to a class of disordered crystals with compositional nanodomains.
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The relaxor ferroelectric behaviour is first reported for electron-beam-irradiated P(VDFTrFE) system.57 Since then, there have been several other methods to achieve this
behaviour and the target is to introduce defects in the crystalline lattice. Many efforts
have been using chemistry way to deliberately introduce crystal defects by using bulky
comonomers such as chlorofluoroethylene (CFE), chlorodifluoroethylene (CDFE) and
chlorotrifluoroethylene

(CTFE)

into

P(VDF−TrFE)

to

form

defect

modified

terpolymers.58,59 For a specific P(VDF-TrFE-CFE) terpolymer, the discharged energy
density reaches ~10 J/cc at 400MV/m, with the unreleased percent of energy to be ~20%.
Even though the system has a really high dielectric constant (~50), the improvement of
released energy density compared to BOPP is not substantial. Compared to relaxor
ferroelectrics, antiferroelectric polymers appear to be a better choice due to a small
hysteresis. However, no genuine antiferroelectric crystalline phase has been identified for
polymer so far. The way to achieve the antiferroelectric behaviour in ferroelectric
polymers is to decrease the polarizatbility of the amorphous phase at the
amorphous/crystal interface. For example, decreasing the temperature to below the glass
transition temperature can reduce the polarizatbility of the amorphous phase. As a result
double hysteresis loops can be observed for β-PVDF at temperatures below -60oC.60 To
utilize this method, polystyrene side chains were grafted onto a P(VDF-TrFE-CFE)
terpolymer using ATRP to confine the ferroelectric PVDF crystals. The best system with
34% of polystyrene released energy density of ∼10 J cm−3 at 600 MV m−1, a fairly low
dielectric loss (tan δ = 0.006 at 1 kHz), and a low ferroelectric/conduction loss
(unreleased% =17.6% at 550 MV/m).
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Recently, the approacch on developing amorphhous polar ppolymers, succh as polyim
mides,
61
1-63
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o
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gap.67
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or the right target”,
t
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material desiign process more
effficient, we need to estaablish the crriteria for poolymer dieleectric designn. Chapter 2 will
discuss the sccreening criteeria we chosse in this dissertation woork.
Another unique
u
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e
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dessign strategyy, as shown in Figure 1.5. In
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D
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works
w
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Figure 1.5 A complete loop oof design strattegy
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From Chapter 4 to Chapter 7, the author will discuss in detail of the design of organic
polymer and organometallic polymers used as dielectric material. Based on rational
design from computational guidance, systematic synthesis and characterization and
processing optimization, major conclusion for each type of material will be summarized
at the end of each chapter. Chapter 4 will focus on polyimide as a dielectric material
where different chain segments were designed to study the effect of polar groups as well
as conjugated structures on dielectric properties. One promising candidate was developed
with the capability of melt processed and stretched into thin film for capacitor assembling.
Chapter 5 similarly is based on polythiourea as we switched the functional group and
category from polyimide to polythiourea to investigate the difference. With the idea of
mapping the period table for our searching, organometallic polymers were introduced to
be applied as dielectric materials. Tin, Zinc and Cadmium as three candidates were
discussed in full detail here and the effect of metal-oxygen complex on dielectric
performance were investigated. Efforts were also invested on improving film quality of
organometallic polymers through blending, copolymerization as well as processing
conditions.
In Chapter 8, we will gather all the materials and their properties to establish
structure-property relationships and to the provide directions for further work. The author
also introduce the concepts of reverse design with computational and experimental
combined database.
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Chapter 2
Criteria for New Polymer Dielectric Design

Over the years, the materials design process has undergone major evolution. From
manually testing materials one-by-one to determine their performance, to capturing the
key characteristics and criteria for material screening before any testing is done, the
progress has been quite a leap. The area of designing polymer dielectrics has been a topic
of interest to materials scientists and polymer chemists working on high energy storage,
transistors, photovoltaics and insulators. As discussed in Chapter 1, polymers have
emerged as attractive dielectric material options due to their easy processability,
flexibility, high resistance to external chemicals and graceful failure. Many organic
polymers such as polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), polypropylene (PP), polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) and polyethylene (PE) have been used as dielectrics in a variety of
energy and electronic applications. The current standard material BOPP with its high
breakdown field and low cost, still suffers from low dielectric constant and operating
temperature. PVDF and copolymers, nanocomposite dielectrics and many other efforts
have been focused to address these issues, however without a systematic and rational
approach. In this particular dissertation work, we combined the advanced computational
tools to help polymer dielectric design. In order to efficiently and successfully establish a
hierarchical screening strategy, it’s essential to clarify the criteria for polymer dielectric
material screening.
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For this capacitor
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dielectrics, thermal properties determines the dielectric relaxation behavior, breakdown
mechanism at high voltage, as well as the aging and degradation, which is related to long
time scale performance. At last, for a new material development, one always needs to
consider a facile method of material synthesis and preparation, which can be eligible for
large scale production and performance consistency. We here summarized the criteria for
dielectric screening as the chart in Figure 2.1, with detailed discussion following.

2.1

Dielectric constant, polarization and corresponding relaxation loss
As discussed in Chapter 1, the ability of dielectric material to store energy

electrostatically comes from the polarization of the material, and the polarization consists
of five types: electronic, atomic (or vibrational), dipolar (or orientational), ionic and
interfacial polarization. The more types of polarization we utilize, the higher the
dielectric constant that we can achieve. And it’s important to investigate each type of
polarization and determine whether it can be efficiently utilized to bring a high dielectric
constant as well as an acceptable dielectric loss.
From the lower end of the frequency spectrum, interfacial polarization takes the
longest time to complete. And because of this reason, it is not desirable to use it for
capacitor energy storage and pulsed power applications. However, it does exist in all
multicomponent dielectric systems, and even in a semicrystalline polymer the
crystal/amorphous interfaces may cause interfacial polarization. As discussed in detail in
Chapter 1, nanocomposite polymer dielectric utilizes interfacial polarization to achieve
high dielectric constant. However, this approach is facing both the processing and
theoretical difficulties. Another utilization of interfacial polarization on interfacial
polarization is the multilayer polymer films. Using multilayer coextrusion technology,1
27

alternating layers of a high breakdown dielectric polymer [e.g., polycarbonate (PC) or
polysulfone] and a high energy density ferroelectric polymer (e.g., PVDF or its random
copolymers) have been fabricated. Because all interfaces are perpendicular to the electric
field direction, space charges (i.e., electrons and/or holes) as well as impurity ions can be
accumulated at the multilayer interfaces upon electric poling, again owing to contrasts in
both dielectric constant (εr,PVDF = 10−12 and εr,PC = 2.8) and bulk conductivity (σPVDF =
10−13 S/m and σPC = 10−16 S/m). These interfacial charges form effective traps for
injected electrons from the metal electrode.2 Intriguingly, instead of a decrease, an
enhanced electric breakdown strength is observed for multilayer films as compared to the
linear average of PC and PVDF controls.3-5 However, there are lack of prove how much
the interfacial charges are playing a role in enhancing the performance. Ionic polarization
has been used in polymer electrolytes to enhance the capacitance of gate dielectrics for
organic field effect transistors. However, as discussed in Chapter 1, the transport of ions
will result in high dielectric loss. This is often observed for impurity ion –containing
polar polymers such as PVDF and nylons, even though the impurity concentration is only
at or below the ppm level.6,7 This leads to another criteria for screening, which is a
synthesis method that requires no or completely movable catalyst, and produce no or
completely movable byproduct.
Since interfacial and ionic polarizations cannot be directly utilized to achieve high
dielectric constant and low loss polymer dielectrics, what have left for consideration are
electronic, atomic and bipolar polarizations. The three types of polarizations are
commonly coexist for polymer systems. Since electronic and atomic polarization have no
relaxation losses in the power and radio frequency range, can they be further enhanced
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for polymer dielectrics? On the basis of polarization mechanisms for organic polymers,
electrons need to be further delocalized in order to increase electronic polarization, and
atoms need to change from carbon to other elements such as Si in order to enhance the
mobility and then increase the atomic polarization. However, as we all know,
delocalization of electrons will generally decrease the band gap, for example, in
conjugated polymers. Therefore, it is important to study the relationship between
electronic and atomic polarization with band gap and establish the upper limit boundary
where we can improve to the most.
Dipolar polarization can be used to increase the dielectric constant efficiently, and a
famous example would be ferroelectric polymer PVDF. How to push this dielectric
behavior to another extreme and achieve linear dielectric behavior is the challenge. As
mentioned in Chapter 1, isolated dipoles are favored compared to ferroelectric crystal
domains, since they have weak interactions between each other and can also freely move.
Under electric field, a slim D-E loop can be obtained. Therefore, polar amorphous
polymers have been another focus in recent studies.8-10 These studies show that addition
of permanent dipoles help to increase the dielectric constant in the amorphous polymers
within some extent, since the mobility of dipoles are hindered by either their glass state or
their neighboring chains. Methods to design the molecular structure instead of adding
side chains or groups needs to be investigated to further improve the dipole mobility, as
well as push the dipole relaxation towards higher frequency range.
In addition to the relaxation loss mechanisms mentioned above, electronic conduction
is another source of loss for polymer dielectrics, especially at elevated temperatures.
Borrowing from semiconductor theories, major modes for electronic conduction include
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both electrode-limited (e.g., Schottky emission, Fowler−Nordheim and direct tunneling,
and thermionic field emission) and bulk-limited (e.g., Poole−Frenkel emission, electron
hopping,

Ohmic

conduction, and

space-charge-limited

conduction) conduction

mechanisms.11 Electrochemical reactions must be strictly prohibited for dielectric
applications, especially under high voltages. In general, small polar molecules and ions
are susceptible to electrochemical reactions, whereas nonpolar molecules and polymers
do not readily undergo electrochemical reactions unless they are contaminated with small
polar molecules and ions. Therefore, it is highly desired that polymer dielectrics be free
of moisture and/or impurity ions. Therefore, when we consider which types of
polarizations to enhance the dielectric constant of a polymer dielectric, we shall always
bear in mind that more than one type of loss mechanism may work at the same time.

2.2

Mechanisms for electrical breakdown
Another important criterion we need to consider is breakdown strength. As voltage

across the material increases, there comes a point at which so much electric energy
releases quickly, making the materials burn out in the breakdown region between the
electrodes. This potential is the breakdown field, defined as the maximum electric field
strength that the insulating material can withstand without breakdown. The dielectric
breakdown of insulating materials has been a subject of experimental and theoretical
investigations for many decades because of its technical importance. Breakdown
mechanisms are complex as they are dominated by many extrinsic factors not inherent to
the material, such as impurities, cavities, variations in morphology and microstructure.
Most of the computational contribution is about the intrinsic breakdown of the material, a
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quantity that can be viewed as an intrinsic material property which provides the upper
bound to the dielectric breakdown field.
The basic mechanism of electrical breakdown, more precisely the low-level
degradation model described electrical breakdown can be divided into: electric, thermal,
electromechanical, and partial discharge breakdown.12 It seems like that the intrinsic
breakdown strength is governed by this electric breakdown mechanism which is
primarily associated with the electrode-polymer interface rather than properties intrinsic
to the insulator. This mechanism can be explained in terms of electron-avalanche theory,
which depends on the presence and creation of charge carriers capable of migration
through the dielectric. Electrons gain energy from an external electric field between
successive collisions with phonons. At low electric fields, the electron energy distribution
achieves steady state, as the energy gain from the external electric field is balanced by
energy loss from collisions with phonons. At a sufficiently high electric field, the electron
energy increases indefinitely until a threshold is reached at which a high-energy electron
ionizes the lattice, leading to carrier multiplication. This process is referred to as impact
ionization, and the ensuing avalanche of electrons can damage the material (e.g., through
bond breakage). The general features of electron avalanche breakdown theory include the
acceleration of a conduction electron by the electric field, the loss of energy from
electron to phonons, the generation of a second conduction electron accompanied by a
loss of kinetic energy of the first electron through impaction ionization, and the repetition
of impact ionization until the electron concentration is sufficient to damage the material.
It was found that the intrinsic breakdown strength tends to increase with the band gap, or
the material with higher band gap tends to have higher intrinsic breakdown strength, as a
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material with a greater band gap will display a higher threshold for impact ionization.13
Therefore in this dissertation work, we set band gap as one of the direct criteria for both
computational and experimental efforts.
Thermal breakdown occurs when the heat input cannot be balanced by the heat losses
from the insulation either macroscopically or, more usually, in a small area. As power is
dissipated by the insulation, heating occurs which usually causes an exponential increase
in the electrical conductivity as more carriers become available for conduction.
Alternatively the increased segmental motion may increase the mobility for intrinsic ionic
conduction. If the electrical stress is maintained, the current density increases in the area
of elevated temperature. This serves to further increase the local temperature through
Joule heating and hence the conductivity. The thermal breakdown mechanism is the usual
mechanism in polyimides and possibly PVDF.
Electromechanical breakdown occurs due to the electrostatic attraction of the
electrodes which decreases the width of the insulation by an amount depending on the
Young's modulus. If the applied voltage is maintained, the field increases due to the
decrease in thickness thereby increasing the attraction further. The effect is exacerbated
by the local heating and consequent softening which is likely to occur in this region. This
breakdown mechanism is likely to be of only limited technological significance since
polymers used in the insulating systems are either not usually used above their softening
point, or, if they are (such as may be the case in a polyethylene power cable under very
high load conditions), then they are usually crosslinked and sufficiently thick for this
effect to be negligible.
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Small voids inevitably occur in polymeric insulation even in the most carefully
prepared materials. Since these are filled with gas they have a lower permittivity than the
surrounding polymer and so field intensification occurs at the end walls in the direction
of the local field. Depending on the gas pressure and other factors the enhanced field may
cause the gas to become ionized; i.e. breakdown or discharge within the void. Because
this does not necessarily cause the whole polymer insulation to breakdown (and discharge)
immediately, this is known as partial discharging. The carriers produced by the ionization
are accelerated across the void and, if they acquire sufficient energy from the field, may
cause erosion as they impact on the opposite wall of the void. In thin insulating systems
this may quickly lead to failure. However in thicker insulators, in which larger voids are
more likely to occur but less likely to be detected, these partial discharges may produce
electrical trees. In this case the partial discharging acts more as a degradation mechanism
with breakdown not occurring immediately. In some systems the eventual breakdown due
to partial discharges is so delayed that it is beyond the economic life.
In this dissertation work, we set high thermal stability and durability as one of the
criteria for material screening. Not only are we attempting to avoid thermal breakdown
from happening, we are minimizing the relaxation loss at higher temperature due to
thermal transition. Another important requirement mentioned above is to look for a
synthesis and processing method to minimize the impurity content and to optimize the
polymer film formation.

2.3

Scalable synthesis and thin film processing

For a newly designed polymer material, their synthetic route and processing condition is
extremely important in affecting the final performance of the material. In the area of
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dielectrics, as mentioned above, the impurity content needs to be at the minimum to keep
low dielectric loss and high breakdown strength. For this requirement, a synthetic route
that requires no or minimum amount of catalyst and produce no or minimum amount of
byproduct is preferred. If considering scale-up process and the final cost for the whole
capacitor, one should design the synthesis route to be simple with minimum steps. The
reactive compounds should possess high reactivity to shorten the reaction time.
Polypropylene (PP) used for dielectric applications are synthesized using metallocene
catalysts, in order to achieve regular orientation (usually isotactic) for the purpose of
improved crystallinity. The complete removal of the catalyst which contains metal
compound would be a problem for dielectric applications, same as PVDF as mentioned
earlier. Therefore, for all the work in this dissertation, we chose to prepare new polymer
materials through condensation polymerization, in which the reaction produces no
byproduct or simply water. For the organometallic polymers we investigated, the sodium
chloride salt as the byproduct stays in the reaction solution whereas our main products
precipitate out of the reaction system.
Another step to a real applicable dielectric film is processing, in which we are
fabricating polymer thin films with good uniformity and low defects and cavity counts.
And the films should be flexible to be able to roll up in the capacitor. The common
processing techniques to prepare polymer films consist of solution casting (film
applicator, spin coating, spraying coating, etc.) and melt processing (extrusion and
blowing). Compared with solution casting, melt processing does not require large amount
of solvent, which reduces the cost of the process. It can be problematic to completely
remove the solvent used during solution casting, which will function as impurity and
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saacrifice the performancce of the po
olymer dieleectric film. However, iin the lab sscale,
so
olution castting is prefferred for a fast screeening proceess. And sppin-coating, film
ap
pplicator an
nd simple drop-casting
g were useed in this work to demonstratee the
performance of new mateerials synthesized.

2.4

Charracterizatiion methods of polyymer dielectrics

Summarized here are thee techniquess used in thhis dissertatiion work too characterizze the
materials’
m
dieelectric prop
perties, with specific dettails listed inn each follow
wing chapterrs for
seeparate work
ks based on different
d
maaterials.
2.4.1

Dielecctric spectroscopy

Dielectric
D
speectroscopy iss an ideal too
ol to study m
molecular dyynamics and charge transsport.
In
n its modern
n form, it is broadband in frequencyy and coverrs the range from 10-16 H
Hz to
1012 Hz. To span this huge frequeency windoow a varietyy of differeent measureement
mbined, as su
ummarized iin Figure 2.22.
teechniques haave to be com

Figure 2.2 Summary of variouss types of dieelectric measu
urements techniques

On the lo
ow frequenccy side of th
he dielectricc spectrum, time-domaiin techniquees are
often employ
yed. At timee t=0, a voltage step is applied annd the polariization curreent is
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reecorded. To obtain the dielectric
d
relaaxation specctrum, Fourier transform
m techniques have
to
o be applied. An alternaative way to
o measure diielectric propperties in thhe time domaain is
ap
pplying a ceertain displaacement D at
a t=0 and aacquiring thhe time-depeendent voltagge or
fiield E (t). In this case, the results refer to the dielecctric moduluus. Time-doomain
measurement
m
t can be exttended to frrequencies uup to 20GH
Hz, but withh a less acccurate
reesolution in
n compariso
on to the network
n
anaalyzer apprroach. In thhis techniquue, a
reectangular step
s
voltagee pulse is applied to the samplee, and the changes inn the
ch
haracteristics of the pulsse after the reflection
r
froom a sectionn of a coaxiaal line filledd with
th
he sample being
b
tested are monito
ored. The reesponse of tthe sample tto a fast vooltage
ch
hange is reccorded in thee time domaain and convverted to a ccomplex freqquency respponse.
Mopsik
M
first published
p
hiis invention of the time--domain diellectric spectrrometer (TD
DS) in
1984, Figure 2.3.1 With the
t improveement of soliid state elecctronics a sppectrometer ccould
be achieved with
w an accuracy of 0.1
1% and a m
minimum losss resolutionn in tan δ off 10-5
within
w
a frequ
uency range of 10-3 to 10
04 Hz. If thee loss resoluttion was redduced by an order
of magnitude then the freequency rang
ge could be bbrought dow
wn to 10-4 Hzz.

Figure 2.3 Block diaggram of Mopsik’s time‐do main dielectrric spectromeeter
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The time-domain dieelectric specctrometer ussed to gather the data reported inn this
dissertation is an IMASS
S TDS. Thee sample is placed in a sample holder (Figuree 2.4)
y the EIRC at the Univeersity of Coonnecticut. T
The sample is sandwichhed in
developed by
between two conductive silicon electtrodes with an area of 00.78 cm2 witth a Teflon gguard
arround the electrode.
e
Th
he TDS is attached wiith longer lleads to alloow for dieleectric
measurement
m
ts to be donee at various temperaturess in an externnal oven.

Figurre 2.4 Sample holder for measuring
m
diellectric spectrum developeed by the EIRC
C

m
nts are perfoormed at higgher frequenncies,
To complliment TDS, dielectric measuremen
20-106 Hz, using
u
an LCR
R (Inductancce, Capacitaance, Resistaance) meter,, in which ann AC
urrent is measured throu
ugh the samp
ple. The freqquency domain measureements perfoormed
cu
in
n this disserttation are do
one on an Agilent
A
42844A Precisionn LCR meteer. The sampple is
placed in the same holdeer as used fo
or the TDS m
measuremennts. The dieleectric constaant of
he material is
i then calcu
ulated from measured caapacitance. A
Again the m
measurementts can
th
be conducted
d in an air cirrculated oven
n.
2.4.2

Band gap measureement and UV-Vis
U
specttroscopy
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The most common method of determining the band gap is by optical measurements.
To measure the band gap, we need to measure the transmission and reflection of a thin
film or single crystal or the diffuse reflection of a powder.
To determine the band gap of the insulating materials synthesized in this dissertation,
UV-vis spectroscopy is performed. The absorption of UV-vis radiation results in the
promotion of electrons from the ground state to the excited state. To measure the band
gap a solution of the dielectric materials is drop casted onto a quartz microscope slide.
Quartz is used instead of the normal borosilicate glass because the abosorption maximum
of quartz occurs below 175 nm. The absorption spectra is collected using a Cary 5000
UV-vis spectrometer over a wavelength range of 175-800 nm with a second quartz slide
as a blank. The onset wavelength, λonset, of absorption is determined from the intersection
point of the two extrapolated lines in the spectra. The band gap is then calculated using
Planck’s relation:

where h is Planck’s constant, c is the speed of light and λ is the onset wavelength.
2.4.3

Refractive index and ellipsometry

As already discussed, at high frequencies the dielectric constant is equal to the square
of the refractive index of the insulating material, which corresponds to the electronic part
of the dielectric constant, εelec. To measure εelec, ellipsometry is used since it is highly
sensitive to the change in polarization of the sample due to such properties as thickness,
refractive index or dielectric function tensor, upon exposure to electromagnetic radiation.
The radiation is emitted from a source and linearly polarized by a polarizer. The incident
radiation may then be passed through a compensator before hitting the sample at an
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incident angle. Upon reflection from the sample the light may pass through another
compensator and a second polarizer termed as the analyzer. After passage through the
analyzer the light reaches the detector. The detector measures the complex reflectance
ratio, ρ, which relates to the amplitude ratio, Ψ, and phase difference, Δ, through the
following equation;14
tan
The amplitude ratio and phase difference represent the optical constants and
thickness parameters, but in order to determine the refractive index the data must be
modelled. The refractive index data in this dissertation work was evaluated using variable
angle spectroscopic ellipsometry (VASE, J.A.Woollam Co., M-2000). General scans
were performed over the wavelength range from 350 to 1497 nm, values at 546 nm listed
in Table 3. The ellipsometric angles were modelled using a recursive model consisting of
the silicon substrate and a Cauchy layer to describe the refractive index of films.
2.4.4

Breakdown field

Breakdown strength measurements discussed in this dissertation were performed using a
linear voltage ramp generated by a resistor capacitor (RC) circuit. Figure 2.5 illustrates
the sample setup for breakdown measurements. First a strip of a film electrode to ground
is placed down with the metallized surface facing up. On top of the first electrode is
placed the sample being tested and resting on top of that is a Kapton mask with a 2 cm2
hole to ensure that breakdown occurs within the uncovered area. Lastly, a second film
electrode to high voltage with metalized side facing down is placed over the area of
exposed sample and mask. When the first breakdown event occurs, the power supply is
shut off through an interlock input by a silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) circuit, which
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uses the breaakdown-indu
uced ground-rise voltagee capacitiveely coupled tto the gate of an
SCR. The breeakdown vo
oltage of the sample is rread from a peak-holdinng voltmeterr. The
kness was determined
d using a thickness gauge (M
Model LE10000-2,
saample thick
MeasureItAll
M
l) as the av
verage of several measuurements neear the breaakdown site.. The
Weibull
W
distriibution, which is based on
o the weakk-link theory,, is applied ffor characterrizing
data.38 The Weibull
W
distriibution functtion, F(x), is given as:
F x =1- exp -

x-c
η

F x =0

β

for x≥cc
for x<cc

where
w
x is th
he electric fiield; η is thee scale paraameter, definned as Weibbull characteeristic
brreakdown field
f
here (the
(
breakdo
own field aat 63.2% pprobability); β is the sshape
parameter, wh
hich is a measure of disp
persion in thhe data; and c is the thresshold field bbelow
which
w
no breeakdown willl occur. Thee 2-parameteer Weibull ddistribution is obtained w
when
c=
=0 and is em
mployed heree.

Figure 2.5 Schematic of the
e sample setuup for breakdo
own measureements
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2.4.5

D-E hysteresis
h
loo
op

The electrric displacem
ment changee under diffeerent voltagee is always a great indiccation
of the dielectric behaviorr of the mateerial, especiaally under hiigh voltage tthat the dieleectric
sp
pectroscopy cannot ach
hieve. The displacement
d
t-electric vooltage (D-E) hysteresis loops
sh
hown in Figu
ure 2.6 illusttrate differen
nce types off dielectric beehavior from
m linear dieleectric
to
o ferroelectrric and severral novel typ
pes in betweeen. Using D-E hystereesis loop, wee can
allso determin
ne the conducction loss, esspecially at hhigh voltagee.

Figure 2.6
6 Different types of displaccement‐electtric voltage (D
D‐E) behavior[Reprinted witth
permission fro
om L. Zhu, J. Ph
hys. Chem. Lettt. 2014, 5, 36777. Copyright (22014) American
n Chemical Socciety]

Here in th
his dissertatiion work, the charge-disscharge behaavior was esstimated usinng DE hysteresis loop. Polarization meassurements w
were conductted with a m
modified Saw
wyerTower
T
circuiit, employin
ng a Trek Model
M
10/400 10kV higgh voltage aamplifier annd an
OPA541
O
operrational amp
plifier based current to vvoltage conveerter. The daata obtained were
an
nalyzed and
d plotted usin
ng a self-maade program
m by Matlab. As shown iin Figure 2.77, the
in
nput energy density and
d released en
nergy densityy are area I + II and areea I, respectiively.
And
A the efficiiency is calcculated as thee ratio betweeen area I annd total area = I + II.
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Figu
ure 2.7 Schem
matic of the discharge effic iency at high field, which iis the ratio
between area
a
I and tottal area = I + III (total inputt energy denssity)
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Chapter 3
Computational Strategies for Polymer Dielectrics Design

Over the years, the materials design process has been going through major breakthrough,
from manually testing materials one-by-one to determine their application, to capturing
the property/performance criteria before any synthesis and tests. In the latter half of the
20th century, computations gradually rose in prominence to provide guidance for timeintensive and expensive experiments. Applying many laws of nature, especially the tool
of quantum mechanics, solving problems on a computer facilitates is faster and more
efficient, and it also provides more fundamental understanding of materials.
Computational results/observations started to provide important information for
experiments and material design in making crucial preliminary decisions. First principles
computations have widely been used in materials discovery and design for a variety of
applications. And here we are exploring the application in designing polymer dielectric
material.
As mentioned before, there is an increasing demand for new polymer dielectrics.
However, the discovery of new materials has largely been guided by expensive and
lengthy experimental cycles. The new materials design using computational approaches
is increasingly being considered as an attractive alternate option.1-10 Several classes of
computational methods appropriate to model polymer dielectrics have reached a high
level of sophistication, accuracy and utility (Figure 3.1).11
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At the most fundameental level, density funcctional theorry (DFT) baased on quaantum
mechanics
m
caan be used to
o determine dielectric prroperties at tthe scale of a crystallinee unit
ceell,12-15 inclu
uding structu
ural and therrmodynamic details, reassonable estim
mates of the band
gap, electron
nic dielectricc constant, ionic dielecctric constannt, and intrrinsic breakddown
fiield.16-22 Larrger scale ch
hain orientattion and moorphology diifference of polymers caan be
an
nalyzed usin
ng moleculaar dynamics (MD) basedd on empiriical interatom
mic potentiaals or
fo
orce fields.23-27 Such simulations can preddict crystall structure, semicrystaalline
morphology
m
mates of glaass transition temperatuure and dieleectric
and providee rough estim
lo
oss. Beyond
d the physiccs approach, a “data-drriven” approoach uses vvarious form
ms of
multivariate
m
analysis on
n experimen
ntal or com
mputational data to esstablish phyysical
reelationship to
t the propeerties being predicted. S
Such system
ms are “trainned” on avaiilable
data and then
n used to predict properrties of interrest for polyymers for whhich data arre not
av
vailable. An
n example off such data--driven apprroaches is quuantitative sstructure prooperty
reelationships (QSPR).28-31

Figure 3.1
1 Computatio
onal strategiess for polymerr dielectrics design [Reprintted with permission
from C.C
C. Wang et al. Polymer
P
55 (20
014) 979‐988. 22014, 5, 3677. Copyright © 2
2014 Elsevier LLtd.]
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By explorring the posssibilities for polymer maaterial designn (Figure 3.2), we foundd it is
eaasy to fall into a “foreest” so find
ding a targeet or startinng point beccomes extreemely
im
mportant. Th
he computatiional tools made
m
the discovery posssible. In ordeer to facilitatte the
seearching and
d screening process, wee designed a high throuughput studyy of an exteensive
sp
pace, startin
ng with com
mmon organ
nic polymerss. Our colleeagues built up the pollymer
ch
hain using 4 building bllocks using single
s
chainn model (Figgure 3.3), and carefully cchose
7 organic gro
oups for each
h building blocks. Throuugh combinaation, we geenerated an iinitial
2 polymerr systems. Isolated polym
mer chains w
were placed inside largee unit
database of 267
he polymer repeating in
nfinitely aloong one direection; the ppossible vann der
ceells, with th
Waals
W
and otther interactiions between
n respectivee chains were ignored foor ease and sspeed
of computatio
ons. Density
y functional theory (DFT
T) was appliied to determ
mine the eneergies
nd useful pro
operties for a given colleection of atooms. With thhe idea of sellecting prom
mising
an
polymer systtems for hig
gh energy deensity appliications, the dielectric cconstant (divvided

Figure 3.2 New
N material possibilities i n the polymeer chemical sp
pace
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in
nto the electrronic and ion
nic componeents) and thee electronic bandgap weere computedd and
plotted againsst each other, as shown in Figure 3..3. The ionicc dielectric cconstant refe
fers to
bution excep
pt for electrronic distribbution, whichh is differennt from the term
alll the distrib
io
onic polarizaation in Chap
pter 1. Due to the limitaation of the single chainn model, the ionic
dielectric con
nstant consissts of the diistribution fr
from atomic polarizationn and part tto the
dipolar polariization.
A near peerfect inversee Pareto optiimal front reelationship bbetween the band gap annd the
ellectronic dieelectric consstant can be seen from Figure 3.3, which impooses a theoretical
liimit on the electronic parrt of the diellectric constaant as a funcction of bandd gap, a limiit that
caan be underrstood by reegarding the electronic ppart of the ddielectric reesponse as a sum
ov
ver electron
nic transition
ns from occu
upied to unnoccupied staates. On thee other handd, the
io
onic dielectrric constant is not correelated with the band gaap. This puts a limit on the
am
mount of dielectric
d
co
onstant imprrovement frrom the eleectronic conntribution, w
which
co
orrelates thee theory we discussed in Chapter 22. Then the ionic dielecctric constannt can
th
hus be explo
oited to increease the totaal dielectric cconstant witthout comproomising the band
gap.

Band Gap
G /eV

εtotal

εion

εelec
l

Organic: CH2, NH,
N CO, C6H 4, C4H2S, CS,, O

Band Gap /eeV

Baand Gap /eV

Figure 3.3 The DFT
D computed values for elecctronic, ionic a nd total dielecctric constants plotted respecctively
nst the computted bandgap values
v
for the 267
2 4‐block po lymers. [Reprin
nted with perm
mission from C
C.C. Wang
again
et al. Polymer 55
5 (2014) 979‐98
88. 2014, 5, 36677. Copyright © 2014 Elsevier Ltd.]
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Once a set of promising polymeers has beenn identified,, their crysttal structuress and
morphologies
m
s must be in
nvestigated. If interatom
mic potentials are availabble to handlle the
sy
ystems, MD simulationss can be used
d to determinne their crysstal structuree and morphoology,
fo
or example, using a melt and quencch approachh.32-35 An addditional opttion, especiaally if
fo
orce fields are
a not avaiilable for th
he new idenntified system
ms, is to usse 3-dimenssional
sttructure searrching schem
mes to determ
mine the grouund state strructures baseed on DFT.366-41
In our reecently worrk,42 we preesented a rrational desiign strategyy of hierarcchical
modelling
m
wiith successiv
ve downseleection stagess, as shown in Figure 33.4. As desccribed
ab
bove, quantu
um mechaniics-based co
ombinatoriall searches off chemical sspace are ussed to
id
dentify polym
mer repeat units
u
that co
ould lead to desirable diielectric prooperties, followed
by
y configurattional space searches ussing evolutioonary and cclassical mollecular dynaamics
scchemes to determine
d
th
he three-dim
mensional (3D) arrangem
ment of polyymers (and their
prroperties) bu
uilt from thee desirable reepeat units. Successful ssynthesis andd testing of some
of the most promising identified polymers aand the meeasured attrractive dieleectric
prroperties sup
pports the prroposed apprroach to matterial selectioon.

Figure 3.4 Sche
ematic illustraation of ratio nal polymer d
dielectric dessign strategy
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To explore the chemical space and investigate the potential of material for dielectric
application to a wider range, we extended our search regime to other elements besides
carbon based polymer systems. Starting from Group 14 elements, we investigated
silicon43 and tin based polymers. Further study where we further expanded out search
regime to metal containing polymers will be discussed in detail in Chapter 6 and 7.
DFT-based strategies are limited to polymers based on short, periodic chains. For
longer chains required to screen larger regions of compositional space, the computational
cost associated with DFT rises rapidly. Furthermore, as the system size increases, the
number of candidates within the system grows exponentially, which leads to
combinatorial explosion. Clearly, exploration of such a vast chemical space using present
first principles based approaches is impractical. A new approach is needed for this large
class of systems. To effect such large scale explorations, a machine learning approach has
been developed and applied to the current systems. Machine learning, also known as data
mining, or statistical learning, deals with making predictions from data. It is a field at the
intersection of computer science and modern mathematical analysis. The initial dataset
was generated using the high throughput DFT calculations, and they were randomly
separated to be used for training and testing of the model.
Another important tool as mentioned above is Quantitative Structure-Property
Relationship (QSPR) method. We used it here for predicting thermal transitions,
especially glass transition temperature of polymers. While QSPR methods cannot
generally duplicate the accuracy of physics-based calculations, they are capable of
quickly providing remarkably useful results within well-defined domains of applicability
when the models are trained using appropriate physics-based descriptors, and are subject
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to “best practices” model building and validation criteria. Often, the most important
determinant for the usefulness of a QSPR model in any design project is whether the
domain of applicability of the model can be defined.
In each of the following chapter, the simulation work applied to specific dielectric
property prediction, material screening and discussion of validity compared to
experiments are illustrated in detail. With the combination of computational tools and
experiment, we are complete a design loop to discover new polymer dielectric materials.
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Chapter 4
Systematic Synthesis, Characterization and Processing of
Polyimide as Dielectric Material

4.1 Polyimide as a dielectric material
Polyimide is a high temperature material with excellent dimensional stability, chemical
stability and electrical resistance.1-2 Polyimide was introduced by Du Pont as a result of
the fast expansion of aerospace industry after World War II, in which a material that is
lightweight, chemically and thermally stable, and with good mechanical properties was
highly needed. The continued success of these polymers as commercial materials was due
to the availability of inexpensive starting materials and the ability to tailor these polymers
to a variety of end uses. The polyimides are recognized by the presence of repeating
imide structural units in the polymer backbone. They can be prepared by the reaction of a
dianhydride with either a diamine or a diisocyanate, where the former one is most
commonly used.
As for the electrical and electronic applications, polyimide has desired properties,
such as excellent mechanical strength, flexibility, inertness to solvent and radiation, and
high breakdown field. Therefore, they are used in the electronics industry for flexible
cables, as an insulating film on magnet wire and for medical tubing. For example, in a
laptop computer, the cable that connects the main logic board to the display is often a
polyimide base with copper conductors. The semiconductor industry uses polyimide as a
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high temperature adhesive; it is also used as a mechanical stress buffer.
high-temperature
buffer. Some polyimide
can be used like a photoresist; both "positive" and "negative" types of photoresist
photoresist-like
polyimide exist in the market. One of the most important applications of polyimide thin
films is used as the inter
inter-level
level dielectric insulators within integrated circuits (IC) or large
scale integration (LSI). The polyimide films are most widely used in the microelectronic
industry are the ones with low dielectric constant.3 In electronic packing, low dielectric
materials minimize cross talk and maximize
maximize signal propagation speed in devices. Hence,
the development of polyimides with increasingly lower dielectric constants has been the
focus for microelectronic applications. 4-12
Here, we investigate polyimide as a dielectric material for energy storage
applications, where we are targeting the opposite by seeking structures with high
dielectric constant as well as low dissipation factors.

x≈2.5

x+z≈1.2
x+z≈1.2，y=2

Scheme 4.1
1 Monomers and Syntheses of Polyimides A1A1-D4
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In attemp
pt to identify
y the polymeers with highh dielectric cconstant andd band gap, highth
hroughput density
d
functtional theory
y (DFT) coomputations were conduucted to perrform
in
nitial screen
ning, as disccussed in Chapter
C
3. A
Among the several proomising systems,
polyimides were
w chosen to
t be investiigated. Polyiimides were generated bby polymerizzation
of different aromatic
a
diaanhydrides and
a aliphaticc diamines ((Scheme 4.11) to increasse the
dipole density
y and mobillity in the baackbone andd to improvee solubility. With no cattalyst
an
nd sole prod
duction of water
w
in thee synthesis pprocedure, ppolyimide w
with higher ppurity
minimizes
m
co
onduction lo
oss, which is inherentt for PVDF
F prepared from suspennsion
polymerizatio
on. Incorporration of diifferent funcctional grouups such ass carbonyl, ether
works
w
as additional perm
manent dipolee moments, as well as chhanges the ccross-conjuggation
leength, hence alters the deelocalization
n of π-electroons.

4.2
4 Systematic synth
hesis based
d on high tthroughpu
ut DFT scrreening
Density
D
functtional theory
y (DFT) bassed quantum
m mechanicall electronic structure meethod
alllows for the determinaation of atom
mic level intteractions acccurately, prroviding botth the
sttatic (low freequency) an
nd optical (ellectronic) diielectric connstant as welll as band gaap for
given configu
urations of attoms.13,14 In order to ideentify promissing structurres, we usedd DFT

Figure 4.1 DFFT based initiall screening results
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computation in a high-through put mode to conduct an initial combinatorial screening, as
discussed in Chapter 3.15 We considered an all-trans single polymer chain containing four
independent blocks with periodic boundary conditions along the chain axis, without
interchain interactions being considered. Each block was assigned as one of the following
units: –CH2–, –NH–, –C(=O)–, –C(=S)–, –O–, –C6H4– (benzene ring) and –C4H2S–
(thiophene ring). Combination of these blocks forms different types of polymers,
including polyimides, polyureas, polyurethanes, polyamides, etc., resulting in 267 unique
and reasonable structures. Polymer structures with total dielectric constant (electronic and
ionic) > 4 and band gap > 3 were selected as promising candidates, as shown in Figure
4.1. These polymers are found to be composed of aromatic group and polar blocks –NH–,
–C(=O)– and –O–. In this Chapter, we focused on the exploration of polyimide by
combining various chain segments to tailor dielectric properties.
Polyimides were prepared by two step polycondensation (Scheme 4.1),16 with NMP
as solvent and isopropylamine as the end capping reagent (2 mol % to the total of
anhydride group). Poly(amic acid) was formed at room temperature under inert
atmosphere followed by imidization at 170-180 oC. Syntheses of polyimides based on
Jeffamines are described with the structure determination by FTIR, 1H-NMR and GPC in
Experimental part following this Chapter. Table 4.1 lists the thermal properties obtained
by TGA and DSC. Polyimides with polyether segments have lower decomposition
temperatures, since Jeffamine segments contain methyl group and ether linkage which are
more sensitive to thermal degradation.17 They also exhibit lower glass transition
temperature (Tg).

Only polyimide B1 and B2 were found to be semicrystalline.
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Compared to polypropylene, with a low Tg of 0 oC but highly crystalline, most of the
polyimides here are amorphous which requires a Tg higher than operation temperature.
Table 4.1 Thermal Properties of Polyimides

Polymer
Tg( )
Tm( )
To( )
Td( )

B1
174
271
350
498

B2
150
234
338
482

A3
75
N/O
333
458

A4
53
N/O
313
450

B3
82
N/O
325
452

B4
78
N/O
317
447

C3
72
N/O
354
465

C4
63
N/O
341
461

D3
98
N/O
324
453

D4
81
N/O
283
452

Tm: melting temperature; Tg: measured at the midpoint of transition; To: onset temperature of
degradation; Td: maximum derivative of weight loss.

The incorporation of a polyether segment improves the solubility of polyimides.
Polyimides based on Jeffamines are soluble in THF, DMF, DMAc, DMSO, NMP and mcresol at room temperature, making solution casting feasible. Films were prepared by
casting 10 wt% THF solutions onto stainless steel shim stock, and drying in vacuo at
40oC for 10h and then 150 oC for 10h. Polyimides B1, B2 only dissolve in m-cresol at
room temperature. For these polyimides, 10 wt% m-cresol solutions were used for casting
and further drying at 150 oC for 10h. Polyimide films prepared by the method above were
used for dielectric spectroscopy and band gap determination.
Large scale films were made by casting on glass plate followed by same drying
process for breakdown strength measurement. B2 was found to possess the best film
forming quality, with large scale films made by using a 3” wide Dr. Blade coater. The
blade gap was set to 356 μm. After drying, the film was soaked overnight in a water bath
for ease of peeling from the glass substrate. The dried films were then used for
breakdown strength measurement.
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4.3 Dielectric properties and design strategy
Dielectric properties of polyimides were evaluated by dielectric constant, dissipation
factor (tan δ) and their variations with frequency and temperature, as well as band gap
and breakdown strength. As discussed before, in order to increase the density of the
dipoles and to improve the mobility of the dipoles, we incorporated flexible aliphatic
chain segment along with aromatic segment with additional dipoles, and different bridge
works to alter the conjugation structure.
In parallel, the calculation based on single chain model was conducted on similar
structures as synthesized. Given the structure irregularity of the polyimides based on
Jeffamines, the calculation time would be excessive. Therefore, we only considered
several similar but more regular structures (Figure 4.2). The results showed that the
oxygen added into the structure improves the total dielectric constant, but has limited
effect on electronic dielectric constant, which means it works to improve dipolar
polarization. In addition, polyimide Ⅱshows higher dielectric constant than polyimide Ⅴ,
which proves that a dipole in the flexible chain segment further enhances polarization
than the one placed in the rigid segment. The rule also applies when we place the dipole
in between two benzene rings, which represents a rigid segment in the polymer chain.
Compared PMDA, the bridge breaks symmetry of the imide ring on the two sides to give
a net dipole. Also, the carbonyl bridge improves the polarization further than oxygen as
that it’s not only breaking symmetry, but also links the conjugation structure better so
that the electrons are more delocalized. In terms of band gap, it is obvious that polyimide
Ⅴ and Ⅵ have higher band gaps due to less conjugation. However, the calculated values
of band gap are lower than the real values, because a well-known deficiency of the DFT
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ap
pproach is th
hat under th
he local or semi-local appproximationns due to thhe self-interaaction
errror, the lack
k of long-raange correlattion effect, aand the poorr descriptionn of the elecctronhole interactio
on in the exccited states, DFT undereestimate the energy bandd gap.

Figure 4.2 DFFT calculation rresults for polyyimides

Experimeental results of the dieelectric consstants (room
m temperatuure, 1 kHz)) and
dissipation faactors are lissted in Tablle 4.2. All tthe polyimiddes have dieelectric consstants
higher than BOPP
B
owin
ng to dipolaar polarizabiility of imidde functionaal group. H
Higher
dielectric con
nstants weree achieved compared
c
too common commercial polar polym
mers,
in
ncluding polly(ether imid
de) (PEI, dieelectric consttant of 3.2, ddissipation ffactor of 0.21 %),
poly(phenylen
ne sulfide) (PPS,
(
dielecttric constantt of 3.1, dissipation factoor of 0.30 %
%) and
her ketone) (PEEK, dielectric consttant of 3.1, dissipation factor of 0.18%)
poly(ether eth
teested at roo
om temperaature, 1 kH
Hz.18 The hhighest valuue achieved is 7.8 forr B4.
In
ncorporation
n of polyeth
her segmentt enhances dipolar pollarizability, hence increeased
dielectric con
nstant further, as establisshed by polyyimides deriived from Jeeffamines haaving
higher dielecttric constantt than the on
nes derived fr
from diaminoopropane annd diaminoheexane.
Similarly, Jeffamine HK
K511 resulteed in higheer dielectric constants vversus Jeffaamine
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D230, which fits with calculation results. Although side groups on polymer backbone
may possess higher mobility, they increase the free volume of polymer chain, resulting in
lower density of dipole moments.
Table 4.2 Dielectric Properties (room temperature) of polyimides

Polymer
ε1kHz
tan δ1kHz
×100
Eg (eV)

B1
B2
A3
A4
B3
B4
C3
C4
D3 D4
4.01 3.57 4.17 5.44 4.52 7.80 4.37 6.04 2.50 5.26
0.255 0.849 0.518 0.660 0.256 0.555 0.166 0.714 1.47 0.791
3.79

3.42

3.48

3.39

3.50

3.48

3.62

3.58

3.98 3.93

In addition, the dielectric constant was found to be greatly dependent on the bridge of
the dianhydride structure. Comparing B3 and C3 to A3, a benzophenone or diphenyl
ether structure leads to higher dielectric constants as additional dipole moments. However,
unlike a carbonyl bridge in benzophenone structure, an ether linkage in diphenyl ether
breaks the cross-conjugation between two benzene rings, meaning limited delocalization
and lower mobility of π electrons. Therefore, the benzophenone structure exhibits higher
polarizability than the diphenyl ether, which also fits with calculation results. Among all
the polyimides, B4, having the longest cross-conjugated system as well as the longest
polyether segment, exhibits the highest dielectric constant among the all. D3 shows much
lower dielectric constant, owing to the bulky trifluoromethyl group which reduces
interchain electronic interactions, resulting in a less efficient molecular packing.19
The dissipation factors of polyimides here, all stays < 1 % at room temperature, 1
kHz, with the exception of D3. Although there is relaxation behavior in the power
frequency range between 10-3 and 103 Hz,20 the dissipation factors remain lower than 3 %,
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co
omparable to
t the values for other polar polym
mers studiedd recently foor energy stoorage
2
ap
pplications.21-26

Figure 4.3
4 Dielectric constant
c
(left) and
a loss (right)) vs. frequencyy at room temp
perature (r.t.)

Dielectricc constants of polyim
mides (Figurre 4.3, left)) decrease with increeasing
frrequency, since the dipo
oles cannot orient fast enough to kkeep up witth the alternnating
ellectric field
d. Dielectricc constant is dependeent on elecctronic, atom
mic and diipolar
polarizations,, with dipollar polarizattion being m
much slowerr than the oother two. W
When
polar polarizzation decreeases, resultting in a sllight decreaase in
frrequency increases, dip
dielectric con
nstant. As shown in Figure
F
4.3 (right), thee dissipationn factor chaanges
yimide with
h increasingg frequencyy due to rrelaxation ppeaks.
variously forr each poly
Polyimides based
b
on Jeffamine HK
K511 show higher dissiipation factoor than the ones
based on Jefffamine D230
0 and exhibitt relaxation aat lower freqquencies.
The temp
perature dep
pendence off dielectric constant annd loss wass investigateed by
TDDS
T
also. Figure 4.3 shows TDD
DS for the ppolyimide sstudied here. In generall, the
dielectric con
nstant remaains steady below Tg and increaases dramatiically after.. For
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am
morphous polar
p
polym
mers used in
i power sttorage capaacitors, breaakdown streength
decreases con
nsiderably ab
bove Tg.20 Therefore,
T
inn order to inccrease operaation temperaature,
o the spectrrum, for exxample, B3, there is a sslight
a high Tg is necessary. For some of
d
con
nstant when
n we first staarted to incrrease the tem
mperature, w
which
decrease in dielectric
or B3 is to compare th
he data at 50
0
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and 755

to thosse at room ttemperature.. The

variation is insignificant
i
t but may be
b attributedd to the losss of water uupon heating the
d
factors
f
are around
a
1% over most of the frequuency rangee, and
fiilms.25 The dissipation
in
ncreases witth increasin
ng temperatture. By invvestigating the transition peaks oof all
polyimides an
nd comparin
ng with literaature,24,25 thee transition ppeaks on the right hand oof the
sp
pectrum is defined as β relaxation
n peak, andd they movee to higher frequency w
when
teemperature increases. Att temperaturees higher thaan Tg, a poteential α relaxxation develoops.
For polyiimide D2, we
w are ablee to see tw
wo β relaxattion peaks aaround the same
frrequency ran
nge with oth
her polyimiides, which could be coontributed too different chain
seegment motiion in this po
olymer systeem.

Polyimide
P
A3
3:

Polyimidde A4:
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Polyimide
P
B3
3:

Polyim
mide B4:

Polyimide
P
C3
3:

Polyim
mide C4:

Polyimide
P
D3
3:

Polyim
mide D4:

Figure 4.4 Dielectric co
onstant and losss vs. frequencyy at different ttemperatures for Jeffamine systems
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As discussed in Chapter 1, for an insulator material without defects and impurities, its
intrinsic breakdown field should be a fixed value. As a result of impact ionization when
electric stress is applied, electrons in the conduction band may transfer to valence band to
create an avalanche of electrons at breakdown fields, so the energy band gap indicates the
intrinsic breakdown strength. Band gap values obtained from UV absorption are listed in
Table 4.2, where polyimide D3 and D4 possess highest values followed by C3 and C4.
Polyimide with longer ether linkage showed slightly lower band gap. As changing
conjugation structure by switching the dianhydride segment, delocalization of electrons
affects the band gap to increase as conjugation or cross-conjugation length decreases.
Compared to polyimides here, polypropylene as an example of most linear polyolefins
has higher band gap of 7.0 eV, but a low dielectric constant as mentioned before. This
negative relationship between band gap and dielectric constant is well known for
inorganic solids, and is also observed for organic polymer systems.27
Intrinsic breakdown is believed to be dependent on band gap, and it is understandable
intuitively, as that a material with a larger band gap tends to exhibit a higher threshold for
impact ionization. The quantitative relationship between band gap and intrinsic
breakdown field was investigated based on the measured maximum breakdown voltage
which can be regarded as the approximate value of the intrinsic breakdown.33-35 A power
law dependence was found as the intrinsic breakdown increases when band gap increases.
However the relationship appears to differ for different materials.36 For a polymer
material, establishing the relationship between intrinsic breakdown and band gap is more
challenging. First the intrinsic breakdown is required to be obtained from a “perfect”
material without high field aging. However the “perfection” of polymer materials is
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difficult to acchieve macrroscopically,, since they are often am
morphous orr semicrystaalline.
Therefore,
T
ussing the meaasured maxim
mum breakddown voltagge as the intrrinsic breakddown
iss problematic. Second th
he intrinsic breakdown
b
iis defined inn terms of ellectron-avalaanche
th
heory, whereeas breakdow
wn of polym
mer usually depends on other mechhanisms incluuding
th
hermal breaakdown, parrtial charge and free vvolume breaakdown. Ass for polyim
mide,
th
hermal break
kdown is bellieved to be an
a importantt mechanism
m. 28

Figure 4.5
5 Weibull Distribution of Breaakdown Field oof B2 (left) and
d B4 (right) at R
Room Temperaature

neering DC breakdown
b
was
w investiggated in compparison withh band gap vvalues.
The engin
The
T measureements weree conducted
d on free sttanding film
ms in siliconne oil usingg ball
bearing electtrodes (diam
meter ¼’’) with
w careful operation. T
The Weibulll distributioon, as
discussed in Chapter
C
1 iss applied forr characterizzing data. M
Measurementss were conduucted
on
n B2 which possesses beest film form
ming quality and B4 whiich exhibits highest dieleectric
co
onstant (Fig
gure 4.5). Th
he Weibull characteristtic breakdow
wn fields off B2 and B44 are
812MV/m an
nd 676MV/m
m. The And
derson-darlinng test param
meter (criticcal value = 00.745
fo
or 25 data po
oints) for th
he fitting of B4
B is higherr than that oof B2. With comparable band
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gap, the meaasured break
kdown stren
ngth of B2 iis much higgher than thhat of B4. T
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uggest that the
t film quaality of B4 needs
n
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w
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n addition, th
he measured
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i
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4.4
4 Processsing develo
opment an
nd optimizzation of p
promising system
Systematiic synthesis of polyimide discussedd in Sectionn 4.3 revealls how dieleectric
prroperties deepend on chemical struccture, with sseveral prom
mising candidate revealled to
have high dielectric
d
co
onstant or high
h
breakddown strenggth. Polyimiide BTDA-H
HDA
ove was fou
und to be melt
m proccessable and sttretchable too a large exxtent.
described abo
Figure 6 show
ws the full dielectric
d
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pectrum of thhis polymer at differentt temperaturre. As
d
coonstant decreeases as incrreasing frequuency
discussed beffore in Section 4.3, the dielectric
du
ue to decreeased contriibution of dipolar
d
polaarization. W
We also founnd the dieleectric
co
onstant decrreases first at 50 oC to
t 100 oC, whereas thhe dissipatioon factor allways
in
ncreases as we
w increase temperature.
t
.

Figgure 4.6 Dielecttric Constant aand Loss for BTTDA‐HDA
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Based on
n the requireement, we scale
s
up ourr synthesis and optimizzed the syntthesis
prrocedure to still give a high
h
molecu
ular weight aas well as puurity. The coost was cut ddown
to
o $0.24/g. ~1 kg of the polymer
p
wass sent to ourr collaboratoor in the Uniiversity of A
Akron
fo
or film meelt processin
ng. The fillm was obttained afterr biaxially stretching on a
co
ompression molded sam
mple. Figurre 4.7 show
ws the dissiipation facttor data of melt
prrocessed saample compared to thee one from solution prrocessing, inn which a clear
depression off loss weak was
w shown in
n the frequenncy range off 100-1000 H
Hz.

Figure 4.7 Comparison
C
off Dissipation Faactor for Solutiion/Melt Proceessing

Compared
d solution casting,
c
melt processinng has seveeral advantaages: there iis no
o using larg
ge amount of
o solvent foor processingg procedure, which willl cost
reequirement of
down the tottal cost forr film materrial developpment; it is easier for melt proceessing
prrocedure bee applied co
ontinuously in manufaccturing; thee procedure of compreession
molding
m
follo
owed by biaaxially stretcching was prroved to indduce the crysstallization iin the
polymer film, which is a key for high
h breakdownn field of BO
OPP, as disccussed in Chhapter
1; Here, we sh
how that it also
a decreasees the dielecttric loss.
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Thermall
Treatmeent
No treattment

Therm
mal
Treatm
ment
o
200 C 30min

Therma
al
Treatm
ment
150oC 30min
3

Therm
mal
Treattment
250oC 30min

Figurre 4.8 Additional Drying of So
olution Casted Polyimide Film
m and Correspo
onding XRD

on remains, is the reducced loss origginated from
m the less soolvent
However,, the questio
reesidue through melt proccessing or th
he induced ccrystalline sttructure in thhe polymer film?
In
n order to an
nswer this qu
uestion and further undeerstand the bbehavior of this polymeer, we
fu
urther dried
d the polym
mer film outt of solutioon casting, with the fiilm picturess and
co
orresponding
g X-ray diffr
fraction patteern shown inn Figure 8. U
Up to 250 oC of drying, w
which
was
w considerred vigorouss enough to remove thee residue sollvent m-cressol, the TGA
As in
Figure 4.9 pro
oves that no m-cresol was left in thee sample. Att the same tim
me, the films still
reemain amorp
phous. The dissipation factors mea sured showeed obvious lloss peak arround
100-1000 Hz as before (F
Figure 4.10)). These resuults indicatee the reducedd loss in thee melt
m could be originated
o
frrom the crysstalline struccture. To proove this theoory, a
prrocessed film
siimilar reducced loss should be ob
btained from
m a solutionn casted fillm with indduced
crrystallization
n.
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o

150 C 300min
No treatment
t

o

o

250 C 300min

200
0 C 30min

Figure 4.9 TG
GA of Addition al Dried Polyim
mide Film

Figu
ure 4.10 Dielecctric Spectrum of Additional D
Dried Polyimid
de Film

As we know,
k
polym
mer chains form crysstal region above the glass transsition
w the meltiing point. Thermal trreatment inn the regioon of
teemperature, and below
crrystallization
n point may
y induce thee polymer too pack. Diffferent therm
mal treatmennts at
teemperatures close to cry
ystallization point were conducted oon polymer fibers first, as in
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300oC for 5m
min then quen
nch to room
m temperaturee; 300oC forr 5min, 200oC for 60minn then
qu
uench to room temperaature; 300oC for 5min, 170oC for 660min, then quench to room
teemperature. The tempeeratures forr isothermall annealing were chossen based on a
crrystallization
n temperatu
ure of 184 oC observedd in DSC. T
The fiber sam
mples were than
ex
xamined usiing DSC (Fiigure 4.11, left)
l
showingg melting peeaks after thhermal treatm
ment.
Treatment
T
at 170 oC gavee highest deg
gree of crysttallization. S
Same treatm
ment was reppeated
on
n polyimidee thin filmss after solution castingg and dryinng (Figure 44.11, right). The
crrystallization
n can also be successffully induceed in the poolymer film
m, only the DSC
sh
howing wid
der melting peaks. Thee pictures oof the film
ms and correesponding X
X-ray

Figure
e 4.11 DSC of Polyimide BTDA
A‐HDA after Thhermal Annealiing: Fiber (Left), Film (Right)

diffraction paatterns are shown
s
(Figu
ure 4.12) inn parallel w
with sampless only treateed by
ad
dditional dry
ying. Clearly
y, the diffracction patternn again proves the crystaalline structuure in
th
he polymer film,
f
however, no singlee crystals annd limit degrree of crystaallinity. For these
th
hermal treatm
ment films, we also fou
und reduced dielectric looss peak, andd two relaxaations
were
w observed at the sam
me frequency range (Figuure 4.13).
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o

o

300 C 5min
Quen
nch

o

30
00 C 5min

300 C 5min

20
00 C 1h
Quench
Q

170 C 1h
Quench

o

o

Figure 4.12 Thermal Annealing of the Solution Casted Polyim
mide Film and C
Corresponding XRD

Figure
F
4.13 Disssipation Factorrs of the Solutiion Casted Film
m

4.5
4 Copolymerization
Based
B
on thee results abo
ove, although
h polyimide B4 (BTDA
A-HK511) haas high dieleectric
co
onstant, it does
d
not hav
ve a high eno
ough Tg to oobtain higheer operating temperaturee. On
th
he other haand, polyim
mide B2 (B
BTDA-HDA
A) has highh Tg as w
well as exceellent
prrocessability
y. With the target
t
to com
mbine good pproperties toogether, BTD
DA copolyim
mides
based on both
h HDA and Jeffamine
J
HK511 were m
made.
Synthesis and basic characterizaations of coppolyimides w
were conduucted similarrly as
mentioned
m
ab
bove. The mole
m
ratio off diamine H
HDA and HK
K511 were 225:75, 50:500 and
75:25. Since two diamiines were mixed
m
beforre adding ddianhydride,, polyimides are
btained by T
TGA and DS
SC are listedd in Table 4.3. As
raandom copolymers. Thermal data ob
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the percentage of HDA increases, the Tg of the polymer increases. In parallel, the
calculated Tg based on Fox equation are also listed. The measured values are in close
agreement with calculated value, meaning we have the actual ratios of the two the
diamines being similar to the feed ratios. No crystalline structure was found for the
copolyimides.
Table 4.3. Thermal and Dielectric Data (at r.t. , 1kHz) of Copolyimides

Tg (oC)
BTDA-HK511
BTDA-HDA/HK511(25/75)
BTDA-HDA/HK511(50/50)
BTDA-HDA/HK511(75/25)
BTDA-HDA

78
85
96
120
150

Calculated Tg
(oC)
--86.71
99.05
117.85
---

To(oC)

Td(oC)

ε1kHz

311
324
342
366
338

447
438
453
476
482

7.80
5.60
5.34
4.42
3.57

tan δ1kHz
0.555%
0.539%
0.325%
0.460%
0.849%

The dielectric constant and loss of copolyimides at room temperature and 1 kHz are
also shown in Table 4.3. All the values are between the dielectric constant of polyimides
B2 and B4, which means by copolymerization, we can obtain higher dielectric constant
compared to B2, and higher Tg value compared to B4.
The dielectric constant data for all the copolyimide are shown in Figure 4.14 as an
example; the other copolyimides show similar curves. As we can see, dielectric constant
stays almost steady up to 100oC for BTDA-HDA/HK511 75/25 system, which gives an
increased operation temperature than polyimide B4. The dielectric constant of
copolymers exhibits the same dependency on frequency, decreasing with increasing
frequency. Also, due to the removal of moisture, there is a slight decrease when
increasing temperature.
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Figure 4.14
4 Dielectric Spectrum of C
Copolyimides

As to the dissipation
n factors fo
or the copolyyimides, alm
most all thee tan δ valuues of
co
opolyimidess are below 1% up to 75
5oC. The β relaxation bbecomes lesss significantt with
lo
ower tan δ value
v
compaared to poly
yimide B4. W
With the adddition of HD
DA segmennt, the
ch
hain mobility decreases,, hence the peak
p
for β rellaxation movved to lowerr frequency rrange.
Similar to
t the hom
mopolymers,, breakdown
wn strength of the coopolyimides was
in
nvestigated under a DC
D ramp so
ource and tthe data w
was analyzedd using Weeibull
distribution. Figure 4.15 showed thee distributioon plot withh a characteeristic breakddown
fiield of 868
8, 774, 716
6 MV/m fo
or BTDA-H
HDA/HK5111 75/25, 500/50, and 225/75
reespectively. The HDA segment
s
imp
proves the pprocessabilityy of the pollymer into hhigher
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qu
uality films, which is believed
b
to be the mainn reason forr higher breeakdown streength
when
w
increasiing the HDA
A ratio.

Figurre 4.15 Weibull Distribution oof Breakdown Field for Copolyimides

In summaary, by copo
olymerization Tg is incrreased whichh leads to a higher operration
teemperature. Although th
he dielectric constant
c
is ssacrificed coompared to ppolyimide B44, it’s
sttill higher th
han Kapton and BOPP. Compared to polyimidde B4, copoolyimide shoows a
decreased dieelectric loss due to the more rigid ppolyimide ssegment. Breeakdown fieeld of
opolyimidess are comparrable with th
he one BTD
DA-HDA, annd with incrreasing the HDA
co
portion, break
kdown field increases.

4.6
4 Conclusion
Through
T
ratiional design
n, polyimidees were deetermined too be a signnificant classs of
polymers forr study as high-dielectr
h
ric constant,, low-loss m
materials for energy stoorage
ap
pplications. The trends observed in
n the experim
mental resullts were corrroborated bby the
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DFT calculations. In this study, one of the highest dielectric constants of 7.8 for
polyimide B4 was achieved, with a potential energy density of ∼15 J/cm3. This
established the importance of the increased dipole volume from the ether linkage as well
as the longer conjugation length when a carbonyl spacer was inserted between the
benzene rings on the dielectric constant. The thermal limitation of B4 can be solved
through copolymerization with alkyl diamine, for example, diaminohexane to increase
the operating temperature, which will be used in the future work. The band gap was used
to predict the intrinsic breakdown voltage, with breakdown field measurements on B4.
This work provided insights into polyether-containing polyimides as promising dielectric
materials for achieving a high energy density.

4.7 Experimental and Material
Materials. Pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA), 3,3',4,4'-benzophenone tetracarboxylic
dianhydride (BTDA), 4,4’-oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA), 1,3-diaminopropane (1,3DAP), 1,6-diaminohexane (DAH) and anhydrous N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) were
purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company and 4,4’-(hexafluoro isopropylidene)
diphthalic anhydride (6-FDA) was purchased from TCI America. Jeffamines D230 and
HK511 were provided by Huntsman Corporation. Dianhydrides were recrystallized from
acetic anhydride before use. Diamines were used as received.
Instruments. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded with a Nicolet
Magna 560 FTIR spectrometer (resolution 0.35 cm-1). Solution 1H NMR was performed
on a Bruker DMX500 high resolution digital NMR spectrometer. Gel permeation
chromatography (GPC) was conducted using tetrahydrofuran (THF) as the mobile phase
and polystyrene standards with the following instrumentations: Waters 1515 HPLC pump,
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Waters 717+ autosampler, Waters 2487 dual λ absorbance detector, Varian 380-LC
evaporative detector, two mixed bed Jordi Gel DVB columns. Thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) was performed with TA instruments TGA Q500 (heating rate 10 oC·min-1
under nitrogen), and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis was performed by
TA instrument DSC Q-100 with glass transition and melting point determined from the
second heating cycle at 10 oC/min. Dielectric spectroscopies were obtained using an
IMASS Time Domain Dielectric Spectrometer. Measurements were made in an air
circulating oven at constant temperature by taking frequency scans, with 10 volts AC
applied. Stainless steel shims purchased from McMaster Carr (diameter 2 ", thickness
0.01 ") were used as the substrates. The UV-Vis spectrum for band gap determination
was obtained using Varian Cary UV-VIS 5000. The UV-vis spectra were recorded from
200-800 nm and the onset wavelength of absorption, λonset, was used to determine
the band gap (Eg) from Planck’s equation: Eg = hc/λonset.
Breakdown strength measurements were performed using a linear voltage ramp generated
by a resistor capacitor (RC) circuit. When the first breakdown event occurs, the power
supply is shut off through an interlock input by a silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) circuit,
which uses the breakdown-induced ground-rise voltage capacitively coupled to the gate
of an SCR. The breakdown voltage of the sample is read from a peak-holding voltmeter.
The sample thickness was determined using a thickness gauge (Model LE1000-2,
MeasureItAll) as the average of several measurements near the breakdown site.
Synthesis and Chemical Structure Determination of Polyimides
Polyimide B1: To a dry 100 ml 3-neck flask 0.741 g (10 mmol) of 1,3-diaminopropane,
0.012 g (0.2 mmol) of isopropylamine, and 20 ml dry NMP were added under nitrogen
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with stirring. After well stirred for 30 min, 3.221 g (10 mmol) of BTDA were added. The
reaction was carried out at room temperature for 6 h, followed by imidization at 170-180
o

C for 6 h. After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was poured into 150 ml of

methanol, filtered and washed with methanol several times, and dried in vacuo. Light
yellow solid was obtained in 89 % yield (3.206 g). FTIR (cm-1): 2972, 2876, 1773, 1716,
1659, 1455, 1425, 1243, 1098, 1044, 725.
Polyimide B2: The preparation is similar to that of B1, with 1.162 g (10 mmol) of 1,6diaminohexane and 3.221 g (10 mmol) of BTDA. Light yellow solid was obtained in 91 %
yield (3.278g). FTIR (cm-1): 2975, 2873, 1769, 1713, 1664, 1456, 1425, 1243, 1097,
1041, 724.
Polyimide A3: To a dry 100 ml 3-neck flask 2.140 g (10 mmol) of Jeffamine D230, 0.012
g (0.2 mmol) of isopropylamine, and 20 ml dry NMP were added under nitrogen with
stirring. After well stirred for 30 min, 2.180 g (10 mmol) of PMDA were added. The
reaction was carried out at room temperature for 6 h, followed by imidization at 170-180
o

C for 6 h. After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was poured into 150 ml of

methanol, filtered and washed with methanol several times, and dried in vacuo. Light
yellow solid was obtained in 85 % yield (3.362 g).
1

H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): δ = 1.34 (m, 11H), 3.58 (m, 7H), 4.39 (m, 3H),

8.11 (s, 2H). FTIR (cm-1): 2976, 2878, 1771, 1716, 1460, 1380, 1355, 1265, 1105, 1040,
731. GPC: Mn = 30167 g·mol-1, Mw = 61567 g·mol-1, PDI (polydispersity index) = 2.04.
Polyimide A4: The preparation is similar to that of A3, with 2.180 g (10 mmol) of PMDA,
2.316 g (10 mmol) of Jeffamine HK511. Light yellow solid was obtained in 82 % yield
(3.381 g).
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1

H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): δ = 1.33 (m, 7H), 3.54 (m, 12H), 4.41 (m, 2H),

8.12 (s, 2H). FTIR (cm-1): 2973, 2870, 1721, 1717, 1458, 1387, 1354, 1264, 1103, 1038,
730. GPC: Mn = 39776 g·mol-1, Mw = 84430 g·mol-1, PDI = 2.12.
Polymer B3: The preparation is similar to that of A3, with 3.221 g (10 mmol) of BTDA,
2.140 g (10 mmol) of Jeffamine D230. Orange solid was obtained in 94 % yield (4.714 g).
1

H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): δ = 1.31 (m, 11H), 3.43 (m, 7H), 4.39 (m, 3H),

7.98 (broad, 4H), 8.12 (s, 2H). FTIR (cm-1): 2974, 2873, 1774, 1712, 1665, 1456, 1427,
1368, 1247, 1097, 1040, 728. GPC: Mn = 41321 g·mol-1, Mw = 88631 g·mol-1, PDI = 2.14.
Polyimide B4: The preparation is similar to that of A4, with 3.221 g (10 mmol) of BTDA,
2.316 g (10 mmol) of Jeffamine HK511. Dark orange solid was obtained in 92 % yield
(4.763 g).
1

H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): δ = 1.32 (m, 7H), 3.53 (m, 12H), 4.41 (m, 2H),

7.98 (broad, 4H), 8.12 (s, 2H). FTIR (cm-1): 2972, 2866, 1773, 1716, 1662, 1456, 1428,
1367, 1246, 1092, 1039, 728. GPC: Mn = 46982 g·mol-1, Mw = 80809 g·mol-1, PDI = 1.72.
Polyimide C3: The preparation is similar to that of A3, with 3.107 g (10 mmol) of ODPA,
2.140 g (10 mmol) of Jeffamine D230. Orange solid was obtained in 89 % yield of (4.341
g).
1

H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): δ = 0.84, 1.28 (m, 11H), 3.50 (m, 7H), 4.35 (m,

3H), 7.46 (broad, 4H), 7.96 (s, 2H). FTIR (cm-1): 2975, 2873, 1773, 1716, 1474, 1437,
1363, 1263, 1230, 1091, 1038, 748. GPC: Mn = 39472 g·mol-1, Mw = 72810 g·mol-1, PDI
= 1.84.
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Polyimide C4: The preparation is similar to that of A4, with 3.107 g (10 mmol) of ODPA,
2.316 g (10 mmol) of Jeffamine HK511. Yellow solid was obtained in 87 % yield (4.405
g).
1

H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): δ = 1.30 (m, 7H), 3.52 (m, 12H), 4.37 (m, 2H),

7.46 (broad, 4H), 7.96 (s, 2H). FTIR (cm-1): 2972, 2868, 1773, 1708, 1475, 1444, 1366,
1263, 1230, 1093, 1038, 748. GPC: Mn = 40398 g·mol-1, Mw = 74551 g·mol-1, PDI = 1.85.
Polyimide D3: The preparation is similar to that of A3, with 4.446 g (10 mmol) of 6-FDA,
2.140 g (10 mmol) of Jeffamine D230. Yellow solid was obtained in 93 % yield (5.781 g).
1

H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): δ = 1.27 (m, 11H), 3.49 (m, 7H), 4.38 (m, 3H),

7.62 (broad, 2H), 7.80 (broad, 2H), 7.96 (s, 2H). FTIR (cm-1): 2977, 2880, 1780, 1716,
1439, 1378, 1354, 1256, 1210, 1104, 1043, 748, 721. GPC: Mn = 50296 g·mol-1, Mw =
85653 g·mol-1, PDI = 1.70.
Polyimide D4: The preparation is similar to that of A4, with 4.446 g (10 mmol) of 6-FDA,
2.316 g (10 mmol) of Jeffamine HK511. Yellow solid was obtained in 90 % yield (5.752
g).
1

H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): δ = 1.30 (m, 7H), 3.51 (m, 12H), 4.35 (m, 2H),

7.63 (broad, 2H), 7.80 (broad, 2H), 7.98 (s, 2H). FTIR (cm-1): 2975, 2875, 1779, 1716,
1439, 1378, 1355, 1256, 1211, 1105, 1044, 748, 722. GPC: Mn = 53662 g·mol-1, Mw =
112443 g·mol-1, PDI = 2.09.
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Chapter 5
Systematic Synthesis, Characterization and Processing of
Polythiourea as Dielectric Material

5.1 Polythiourea and Dielectric Properties
Thiourea is usually used as a comonomer in polycondensation, like urea. The interest in
design the polymers with thiourea functional group originated from the fact that thiourea
crystals are a well-known ferroelectric material.1 Studies on a variety of electrical
properties such as temperature and frequency dependent dielectric behavior, spontaneous
polarization, and ferroelectric effects showed that thiourea single crystal to be an
interesting organic ferroelectric. Thiourea has a chemical structure H2N-CS-NH2, in
which the amino group is electron-donating and CS is electron-withdrawing. This gives
the dipole moment of ~ 4.89 D,2 which will potentially lead to high dielectric constant.
Therefore, it is promising to incorporate thiourea as a part of the polymer chain to study
their dielectric properties. A linear polythiourea, with thiourea functional group in the
polymer main chain, can be prepared by polycondensation of thiourea with formaldehyde
to achieve the simple structure -NH-CS-NH-CH2-; or the reaction of a diamine with
carbon disulfide, thiophosgene, or diisothiocyanate.
The first work on polythioureas in the field of ferroelectrics was published in 1978
using a thiourea-formaldehyde condensation polymer with the repeat unit of –NH-CSNH-CH2-, however the molecular weight was rather low.3 The dielectric measurements
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were done by preparing a powder pellet, which showed a ten-fold dielectric constant
increase at 145oC. This polymer exhibit ferroelectric transition as well as the cooperative
orientational change of thiourea segments. Ohishi et al.4 studied aliphatic polythioureas
synthesized by condensation of diamine with carbon disulfide with variation of aliphatic
chain length. Similar the behavior of ferroelectric nylons, odd-numbered polythioureas
were selected in order to obtain a polar chain and their packing. It is proved in this work
that these polymers possessing large thiourea dipoles are able to have a polar structure
with hydrogen bonding. Hydrogen bonding, generally, is stronger than van der Waals
force, and it assists in forming crystalline structure, hence stabilizes the remnant
polarization. Usually only a small amount of chains can form sufficient hydrogen
bonding, while a large part of chains remain non-hydrogen-bonded. Through molecular
design, the quality and the quantity of hydrogen bonding can be controlled by changing
the chemical structure, consequently altering the dielectric relaxation of polythioureas.
Recently, an aromatic polythiourea5,6 was reported to have a high breakdown strength
and low loss at high electric fields (10% at 1 GV/m), which has great potential in energy
storage applications. This aromatic polythiourea was synthesized via a microwaveassisted polycondensation of 4,4’-diphenylmethanediamine with thiourea. The polymer
was casted into film through spin coating a polymer solution, and the thin film was found
to be amorphous without long-range crystalline ordering. The high breakdown field was
explained by the presence of random dipoles in an amorphous structure which provide
substantially stronger scattering to charge carriers. However, due to the synthesis method,
the polymer has relatively low molecular weight and cannot be processed into free
standing films. In order to better understand polythiourea as a dielectric material and how
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it can be different from the ferroelectric analogs, a close investigation on chemical and
micro-structure of different types of polythiourea and their corresponding electrical
properties is necessary. Further study can provide guidance for molecular design of
polythiourea as a potential dielectric for capacitive applications.
As discussed in Chapter 3, the current design and selection of polymer dielectrics are
dominated by trial and error strategies, which could be significantly more efficient by
using the tools of advanced computational screening. We recently proposed a hierarchical
modelling strategy7,8 to accelerate the identification of polymer dielectrics with
successive downselection steps: Combinatorial chemical space exploration using four
independent building blocks; Identification of promising repeat unit based on band gap
and dielectric constant estimates; 3D structure predictions of polymers composed of the
downselected repeat units; Property predictions of the 3D systems. Combined with
experimental results, we determined polythiourea as one of the promising systems with a
repeat unit of -NH-CS-NH-C6H4-, with the other two being polyimide -CO-NH-COC6H4-, and polyurea -NH-CO-NH-C6H4-. The polymers have a band gap higher than 3.5
eV, as well as a dielectric constant from 4 to 6. The structures of polymers were predicted
in terms of IR spectrum as well as X-ray diffraction patterns. The correspondence
between the measured IR spectrum and predicted ones are uniformly good, since the IR
peaks are dominated by intra-chain “bonded” interactions. We also discovered matching
crystal structure for the synthesized polymer with the predicted based on XRD patterns.
The polymer studied here has a simple structure beneficial for calculation process, but it
showed limited solubility and processability. Therefore, further modification and
optimization needs to be conducted on the experimental side.
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Here, a systematic synthesis and processing study on polythiourea was conducted in
combination with our hierarchical modeling strategy to provide a clear structure –
dielectric property relationship. To further improve the dielectric property and
processability, different chain segment including aromatic, aliphatic and polyether with
various additional dipoles were incorporated into the basic polythiourea backbone.
Scalable synthetic procedures were one of the materials selection criteria making these
systems the potential candidates for industrial scale manufacturing of thin films and
capacitor assembling.

5.2 Systematic synthesis as modification of promising system
Molecular structures were inspired by a simple polythiourea structure identified by
calculation results.7 The polymer with a repeat unit of -NH-CS-NH-C6H4- (also
listed here as PDTC-PhDA) showed promising dielectric properties, but had
limited solubility and processability in that it only dissolves in hot DMSO, and
only low molecular weights were achieved due to early precipitation during a
condensation polymerization.
With the exception of one synthesis, polymerizations shown in Scheme 5.1 were
carried out by the reaction of a diamine with a diisothiocyanate. In order to reproduce the
polythiourea reported by Wu et al.5, polymerization was carried out between a diamine
and thiophosgene, which can be scaled up with a reasonable cost. Polymers precipitated
out of the reaction solution in the form of white fibers, which was a first indication that
these polymers had achieved a high degree of polymerization. The polythioureas were
characterized by proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H-NMR), infrared
spectroscopy (IR), and powder x-ray diffraction for structure determination and by
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thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) for
thermal properties.

Scheme 5.1 Polythiourea synthetic route and structures

The number average molecular weight reported in Table 5.1 was calculated using end
group analysis from 1H-NMR (the details of synthesis and characterizations are listed in
the Experimental section in this chapter). All newly synthesized polythioureas showed
high molecular weight (Table 5.1) and improved solubility compared to PDTC-PhDA.22
PDTC-MDA, PDTC-HDA and PDTC-HK511 are soluble in N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF), N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and Nmethylpyrolidinone (NMP). In addition to these solvents, PDTC-HK511 is also soluble in
tetrahydrofuran (THF). PDTC-ODA and Thiophosgene-MDA, on the other hand, show
limited solubility in DMF, DMAc and NMP, but a good solubility in DMSO at room
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temperature. Thermal properties play an important role in polymer thin film processing
and dielectric properties at elevated temperature. The occurrence of a phase transition,
such as a glass transition, within the operating temperature range of a capacitor can be
detrimental since polymer chain segmental motion increases dielectric loss, and reduces
energy storage efficiency. PDTC-HDA and PDTC-HK511 show glass transition
temperatures of 139 oC and 92 oC, respectively, due to flexible chain segments. All other
polythioureas did not exhibit any observable Tg, and, generally have high degradation
temperatures.

Polymer
PDTC-ODA
PDTC-MDA
PDTC-PhDA
PDTC-HDA
PDTC-HK511
Thiophosgene-MDA

Table 5.1: Molecular Weight and Thermal Properties
Tg (oC)
Mn (g/mol)
21500
56400
N/A
85100
25900
44600

N/O
N/O
N/O
139
92
N/O

Td (oC)
246
228
276
275
294
311

5.3 Dielectric properties and their dependence on chemical structure
and morphology
From rational design, polythiourea was identified to have desirable electrical
properties from a first level screen involving a 1-dimensional catenation of repeat
units into a polymer chain.7 The second step of determining a 3-dimensional
structure helped to provide more accurate prediction of dielectric properties. As
described in Chapter 2, the structure search was conducted with an evolutionary
algorithm based method9-11 specially modified to handle repeat units rather than
atoms as the building blocks using DFT energetics.
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Structure
Eg (eV)
Ke
Refractive
R
In
ndex
Kt

Table 5.2 Dielectric Properties:
P
Prediccted Structure annd Experiment ((Exp.)
PDT
TC-ODA
PDTC--MDA
DA
PDTC-HD
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
Exp. S1
S2
S3
S
S4
S5
E
Exp. S1
S22
S3
3.31
1 3.07 3.06 3.44 3.45 3.22 3.25 3.69 3.47 33.25 3.41 3.16 3.68 3.881 3.77
3.78
8 3.94 3.90 3.86 3.84 3.20 3.31 3.71 3.78 33.88 3.79 3.28 3.33 3.335 3.18
1.79 --1.81 -----

Exp
p.
3.70
0
2.92
2
1.69
9

5.68
8

3.67
7

5.05

6.81

4.82

4.74

4.52

4.08

4.35

4.52

44.83

5.15

4.08

3.98

4.000

4.05

PDTC
C‐ODA

PDTC
C‐MDA

PDTC
C‐HDA

Figure 5.1 Calculated
C
and experimental
e
stru
uctures of PDTC
C-ODA (Top), PDTC-MDA (Miiddle) PDTC-HD
DA (Bottom)
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To predict the crystal structure of these polymers we applied a constrained
evolutionary search algorithm embodied in USPEX code where each monomeric
unit is treated as one motif with fixed connectivity. During the course of
evolutionary optimization, fixing the chemical connectivity greatly reduces the
search space and allows the initial structure generation with different packing to
identify the most stable packing of monomers. The diversity in initial structures is
maintained by allowing a certain degree of variation in the rotation and translation
of polymers along the chain direction. Low energy configurations of the polymers
were identified and further studied for computing the electronic and dielectric
properties. The predicted low energy crystal structures for PDTC-ODA and PDTCHDA, as well as the corresponding infrared (IR) spectra and X-ray diffraction
(XRD) patterns, all numerically computed, are shown in Figure 5.1, along with the
experimentally determined IR spectra and XRD patterns. For each predicted
crystal structure, the numerically calculated values of the band gap (Eg), total (Kt)
and electronic (Ke) part of dielectric constants for PDTC-ODA, PDTC-MDA, and
PDTC-HDA are summarized in Table 5.1, along with experimentally determined
band gap (Eg), total (Kt) dielectric constant. The measured electronic (Ke) part of
dielectric constant was determined indirectly from the refractive index measured
from the ellipsometry.
The correspondence between the measured IR spectrum and that of the
predicted structures is uniformly good, except for some details that are not able to
be shown in experimental results. The IR peaks are dominated by chemical bonds
and hence consistently reproduced for all predicted structures to show similar IR
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spectrum. In terms of morphology, PDTC-HDA fiber and film are both
semicrystalline, whose XRD diffraction pattern is in agreement with predicted
structure S2 (Figure 5.1, bottom), computationally identified as one of the
structures with lowest energy. Dielectric constants are close for all three
computationally derived structures. With regards to the discrepancy in the
calculated and experimentally derived dielectric constants, the experimental
dielectric constant values reflect an average of both amorphous and crystalline
phases, whereas the calculated structures represent only the purely crystalline form
(Table 5.2). After solution processing, PDTC-ODA films were found to be
amorphous (Figure 5.1, top), whereas fibers show an obvious diffraction pattern,
similar to that of predicted structure 1. Therefore, the lower dielectric constant for
the film versus the value derived from computation is expected. PDTC-MDA
(Figure 5.1, middle) is amorphous in both fiber and film as that there is no
significant XRD diffraction pattern. All polymers show high refractive indices,
which will be discussed later in this chapter. Aliphatic polythioureas exhibit a
lower refractive index than their aromatic analogues.
Dielectric properties were evaluated experimentally in terms of dielectric
constant, loss, band gap, DC breakdown strength, and charge-discharge behavior
determined from a D-E hysteresis loop. Dielectric constant and dissipation factors
(tan δ) are listed in Table 5.3. Dielectric constants are all higher than BOPP, and
comparable with the polythiourea reported recently by Wu et al.7 Higher dielectric
constants were achieved by addition of permanent dipoles such as diphenyl ether,
and polyether segments which enhance polarization, resulting in higher dielectric
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constants for PDTC-ODA and PDTC-HK511. Dielectric constant increases with
increasing conjugation length, which is attributed to the enhanced π electron
mobility. Even with the high dielectric constant, and increased conjugation in these
systems, tan δ remains at approximately 2% which is also comparable to the loss
factor reported recently for other polythioureas.7

Polymer
PDTC-ODA
PDTC-MDA
PDTC-PhDA
PDTC-HDA
PDTC-HK511
Thiophosgene-MDA

Table 5.3 Dielectric Properties, Experimental
K (r.t. 1kHz)
tan δ (r.t. 1kHz) Eg (eV)
4.52
4.08
4.89
3.67
6.09
3.84

0.0233
0.0348
0.0144
0.0267
0.0115
0.0226

3.22
3.16
3.07
3.53
3.51
3.30

Refractive Index
1.79
1.81
N/A*
1.71
1.64
1.74

Dependence of K and tan δ on temperature and frequency were evaluated by
time domain dielectric spectroscopy, with all the spectra shown in Figure 5.2. In
general, the dielectric constant increases as temperature increases due to improved
chain mobility, which enhances the dipole alignment along the applied electric
field. The trend that the dielectric constant first decreases then increases for
polyimide was not observed here, which indicates the polythioureas are not
sensitive to moisture nor absorb obvious amount of moisture. However, in the high
frequency regime, the dielectric constant slowly decreases due to relatively slow
segmental motion of dipoles in the polymer chain. In general, dielectric constant
remains steady over a wide frequency range suggesting a relatively fast
polarization response. For PDTC-MDA, HDA, HK511 and thiophosgene-MDA,
tan δ shows a weak peak at ca. 1 kHz. As temperature increases tan δ slightly
increases and this peak shifts to higher frequencies, which can be explained by
increased dipole mobility. For PDTC-PhDA, which has lower chain mobility, the
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similar peak cannot be observed. Therefore, the peak can be assigned to the motion
of diamine segment. The relaxation peak for PDTC-HDA and HK511 show at
higher frequency compared to aromatic systems, since aliphatic systems have
higher chain mobility than the aromatic ones.
The energy density is proportional to the square of the electric field and
therefore is limited by the breakdown field of the polymer dielectric. By operating
at a high electric field, the significantly higher energy density can be achieved. The
fundamental mechanism of polymer breakdown lies in the electronic breakdown,
which is often explained by electron avalanche theory12, which depends on the
presence and creation of charge carriers capable of migration through the dielectric.
Electrons gain energy from an external electric field between successive collisions
with phonons. At low electric fields, the energy gain from the external electric
field is balanced by energy loss from collision with phonons. However, at a
sufficient high electric field, the electron energy increases indefinitely until a
threshold is reached at which a high-energy electron ionizes the lattice, leading to
carrier multiplication. And this is referred to as the impact ionization. Band gap is
believed to be the basic property related to the intrinsic breakdown where a larger
band gap implies a higher threshold for impact ionization. The band gaps of
polythiourea, that are highly dependent upon chemical structure, were evaluated by
UV absorption (Table 5.3). The highest band gap was achieved for polythioureas
containing aliphatic segments whereas the presence of extensive π conjugation
lowers the band gap due to electron delocalization.
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atomic level, and cavities at the microscopic and macroscopic scales) as well as
statistical variations in morphology and microstructure. Second, polymer
breakdown phenomenon also depends on other mechanisms besides electronic
breakdown including thermal breakdown, partial charge and free volume
breakdown.13
It has been proposed that the presence of random dipoles in amorphous polar
polymers provide electron-dipole scattering in addition to electron-phonon
scattering to stabilize electron energy and hence, prevent dielectric breakdown.14
Here for the polythiourea systems, amorphous films of PDTC-ODA and PDTCMDA show higher dc breakdown voltages than the semicrystalline films of PDTCHDA confirming that there might be an advantage to polar polymers being in an
amorphous state. Another advantage is that the amorphous material is more
homogenous than a semicrystalline one, and fluctuations of electrical properties
will occur on a much smaller scale. The breakdown field of PDTC-HK511 is lower
than all the other polythioureas due to poor film quality. The Tg of PDTC-HK511
is lower than the drying temperature of the film causing unevenness and defects in
the free-standing films that were obtained.

5.4 Processing optimization in increasing high field performance
Charge-discharge behavior was estimated using D-E hysteresis loop. Film samples were
prepared in the same way as for the breakdown measurement. Breakdown fields achieved
through D-E hysteresis loop is comparable with the value from linear DC voltage ramp in
Table 5.4. The hysteresis loop and the corresponding releasing energy and efficiency are
shown in Figure 5.4 for each polythiourea. For all the polythioureas investigated here, a
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Achievements of new functions in advanced optical devices are becoming
increasingly dependent on the availability of new functional materials. And high
refractive index polymers (HRIPs) are very important in advanced optoelectronic
fabrications, such as high performance substrates for advanced display devices,15
optical adhesives or encapsulants for organic lightemitting diode devices
(OLEDs),16 antireflective coatings for advanced optical applications,17 photoresists
for 193-nm immersion lithography,18 and microlens components for charge
coupled devices (CCD) or complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS)
image sensors (CIS).19 Typical refractive indices (n) of conventional polymers are
often in the range of 1.30–1.70. However, in practical applications, a higher
refractive index is frequently desired. For example in high-brightness LED
fabrications, the mismatch of the n values between the semiconductor dies (n of
2.50 to 3.50) and the polymer encapsulants (n of 1.40 to 1.60) often causes total
internal reflection when light travels from the die into the encapsulant at certain
incident angles, resulting in low light extraction efficiency of the device. The
desired n value of the encapsulant layers is at least 1.80 over the entire visible
region and preferably in the range of 1.80–2.50.16 Since many optoelectronic
devices are based on components with high refractive indices, molecular tailoring
of conventional polymers is greatly desired. Fortunately, the ever-increasing
demands of HRIPs greatly promote extensive research in this field and impressive
scientific and technological progress has been achieved in the past decade.
However, the upper limitation of the refractive indices of organic polymers which
have been reported up to now in the literature is usually below 1.80.20 With the
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rapid development of nano-science and technology, nanocomposites consisting of
highly refractive inorganic nanoparticles and organic polymer matrixes could
easily achieve an n value higher than 1.80. However, such polymer
nanocomposites sometimes suffer from storage stability, higher optical loss and
poor processability.
From the molecular design point of view, the way to increase the refractive
index is to introduce the substituents with high molar refractions and low molar
volumes.20 Aromatic rings, halogen atoms except fluorine, and sulfur atoms are
effective in increasing the refractive indices of polymers. In addition, metal
elements and highly polarizable p-conjugated functionalities are also beneficial for
increasing the refractive indices of polymers. In practice, these substituents are
usually combined into one polymer, whose n values can often be increased by the
synergic effects of the groups. Here in our systems, the thiocarbonyl (C=S) group
has a molar refraction of 7.97 and phenyl group has a value of 25.46.21 The
measured refractive indices for our system was obtained using an ellipsometer.
Due to the sulfur species and the aromaticity, the polythioureas here showed high
refractive indices. Polymer PDTC-HK511 has the lowest value among the four,
since the repeat unit has higher molecular weight than the other and the free
volume created by the side methyl groups increases the molar volume. The
refractive indices in the range of 400 to 1400 nm wavelength decrease as the
wavelength increases, but stabilized after the point of ~800 nm. The drop from 400
to 800 nm indicates band gap of the material. Because of the low absorption
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wavelength, the material appears to be colorless, which is beneficial for the
polymer films to be used in optical devices for display.

5.6 Conclusion
A systematic study on polythioureas was conducted as a prospective dielectric layer by
implementation of a high throughput hierarchical modelling with combinatorial
exploration and successive screening, followed by an evolutionary structure search based
on density functional theory (DFT). From a downselection, a series of polythioureas were
synthesized and investigated in terms of dielectric constant and loss, band gap, chargedischarge behaviour and DC breakdown strength. A dielectric constant of ~ 4.5 and a
corresponding energy density of ~ 10 J/cc were achieved in accordance with Weibull
characteristic breakdown voltage of ~ 700MV/m. With the incorporation of various chain
segments, including aromatic, aliphatic and polyether, we were able to tune dielectric
properties by means of introducing additional permanent dipoles, altering conjugation
length, controlling morphology, etc. Crystalline structures in solution casted films were
observed by WAXD (Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction), which were in great agreement
with DFT predicted diffraction patterns. The effects of crystalline structure,
microstructure and processing conditions on high voltage conduction loss and breakdown
strength were also discussed.
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5.7 Experimental, Materials
5.7.1 Materials and Synthesis
Para-phenylene diisothiocyanate (PDTC), thiophosgene, 1,4-diazabicyclo [2.2.2]octane
(DABCO), 4,4'-Oxydianiline (ODA), 4,4'-diphenylmethanediamine (MDA), 1,4diaminobenzene (PhDA), 1,6-diaminohexane (HDA) and anhydrous N-methyl-2pyrrolidone (NMP), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), dimethylacetamide (DMAc) were all
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Company. DABCO was recrystallized from
petroleum ether before use, whereas all other chemicals were used as received.
Polythioureas were prepared through two synthetic methods: (1) the reaction of
diamine with diisothiocyanate or (2) the reaction of diamine with thiophosgene. For
method (1), p-phenylene diisothiocyanate was added in the NMP solution of diamine
while stirring under inert atmosphere. After 6h at room temperature, the reaction mixture
was poured into methanol with fibre-like precipitation, followed by washing with
methanol and dried at 50oC in vacuo overnight. For method (2), the reaction was carried
out in a completely dried four neck flask equipped with dropping funnel, distillation and
safety trap. Thiophosgene was carefully and slowly added to the mixture of DABCO and
diamine in NMP at 0oC. The reaction was carried out at room temperature for 24h after
reactants were well mixed. Deionized water and methanol was used for precipitation and
washing. Polymer was obtained after purification and drying 50oC in vacuo. Detailed
synthesis and characterizations are listed below.
PDTA-ODA: To a dry 50ml 3-neck flask, 0.961g (5mmol) of para-phenylene
diisothiocyanate 1.001g (5mmol) 4,4'-oxydianiline and 20ml NMP were added under
inert atmosphere with stirring. After 6h at room temperature, the reaction mixture was
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poured into methanol with fibre-like precipitation, followed by washing with methanol
and dried at 50oC in vacuo overnight. White precipitate was obtained in 91% yield
(1.78g). FTIR: νmax/cm-1 3210 (N-H st), 3030 (ar C-H st), 1510 (ar C-C), 1340 (C-N st),
1240 (C=S st), 1160 and 1010 (ar C-O-C st). 1H NMR δH(500 MHz; DMSO-d6) 6.99 (4
H, d, benzene), 7.43 (4 H, s, benzene), 7.46 (4 H, d, benzene) and 9.72 (4 H, s, NH).
Chain end: 4.98 (0.0736 H, s, NH2), Mn=21537 g/mol.
PDTC-MDA: The preparation is similar to that of PDTC-ODA, with 0.961g (5mmol) of
para-phenylene diisothiocyanate and 0.991g (5mmol) of 4,4'-diphenylmethanediamine.
White fibre-like solid was obtained in 94 % yield (1.84g). FTIR: νmax/cm-1 3220 (N-H st),
3020 (ar C-H st), 1510 (ar C-C), 1300 (C-N st), 1250 (C=S st). 1H NMR δH(500 MHz;
DMSO-d6) 3.88 (2 H, s, CH2), 7.20 (4 H, d, benzene), 7.37 (4 H, s, benzene), 7.41 (4 H, d,
benzene) and 9.71 (4 H, s, NH). Chain end: 5.24 (0.0280 H, s, NH2), Mn=56360 g/mol.
PDTC-PhDA: The preparation is similar to that of PDTC-ODA, with 0.961g (5mmol) of
para-phenylene diisothiocyanate and 0.991g (5mmol) of 4,4'-diphenylmethanediamine.
White fibre-like solid was obtained in 94 % yield (1.84g). FTIR: νmax/cm-1 3220 (N-H st),
3020 (ar C-H st), 1510 (ar C-C), 1310 (C-N st), 1250 (C=S st).
PDTC-HDA: The preparation is similar to that of PDTC-ODA, with 0.961g (5mmol) of
para-phenylene diisothiocyanate and 0.581g (5mmol) of 1,6-diaminohexane. White fibrelike solid was obtained in 93 % yield (1.43g). FTIR: νmax/cm-1 3220 (N-H st), 3020 (ar CH st), 2930 (C-H st), 1510 (ar C-C), 1310 (C-N st), 1230 (C=S st). 1H NMR δH(500 MHz;
DMSO-d6) 1.32 (4 H, m, CH2), 1.54 (4 H, m, CH2), 3.45 (4 H, m, CH2), 7.33 (4 H, s,
benzene), 7.65 (2 H, s, NH), and 9.39 (2 H, s, NH). Chain end: 1.96 (0.0150 H, s, NH2),
Mn = 85121 g/mol.
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PDTC-HK511: The preparation is similar to that of PDTC-ODA, with 0.961g (5mmol)
of para-phenylene diisothiocyanate and 1.10g (5mmol) of Jeffamine HK511. White fibrelike solid was obtained in 87 % yield (1.80g). FTIR: νmax/cm-1 3230 (N-H st), 3040 (ar CH st), 2973 (C-H st), 1510 (ar C-C), 1310 (C-N st), 1230 (C=S st), 1103 and 1038 (ar CO-C st). 1H NMR δH(500 MHz; DMSO-d6) 1.06-1.13 (7 H, m, Me), 3.52-3.56 (12 H, m,
CH2), 4.49 (2 H, m, CH), 7.36 (4 H, s, benzene), 7.52 (2 H, s, NH), and 9.44 (2 H, s, NH).
Chain end: 1.27 (0.0641 H, s, NH2), Mn = 25975 g/mol.
Thiophosgene-MDA: To a completely dried four neck flask equipped with dropping
funnel, distillation and a safety trap, 3.96g 4,4'-diphenylmethanediamine and 2.26g 1,4diazabicyclo [2.2.2]octane (DABCO) were well mixed then cooled with ice bath. 2.30g
thiophosgene was carefully and slowly added to the mixture through dropping funnel at
0oC. The reaction was then carried out at room temperature for 24h. Deionized water and
methanol was used for precipitation and washing, followed by drying 50oC in vacuo.
Light yellow fibre like polymer was obtained after purification in 85% yield (4.10g).
FTIR: νmax/cm-1 3210 (N-H st), 3020 (ar C-H st), 1510 (ar C-C), 1320 (C-N st), 1250
(C=S st). 1H NMR δH(500 MHz; DMSO-d6) 3.86 (2 H, s, CH2), 7.18 (4 H, d, benzene),
7.35 (4 H, d, NH), and 9.67 (2 H, s, NH). Chain end: 6.93 (0.0931 H, m, two benzene),
Mn=44615 g/mol.
5.7.2 Measurements and Instruments
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded with a Nicolet Magna 560
FTIR spectrometer (resolution 0.35 cm-1). Solution 1H NMR was performed on a Bruker
DMX500 high resolution digital NMR spectrometer. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
was performed with TA instruments TGA Q500 (heating rate 10 oC·min-1 under nitrogen),
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and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis was performed by TA instrument
DSC Q-100 with the glass transition and melting point determined from the second
heating cycle at 10 oC/min. The diffraction data was recorded on an Oxford Diffraction
Xcalibur PX Ultra with a Cu-Kα (λ= 0.15418 nm).
Polythiourea films with thickness ~10μm were prepared by casting solution on
borosilicate glass plates using Erichsen CoatMaster Film Applicator with fixed blade
gaps for different polymers. Free standing films peeled off of the glass substrate were
dried in vacuo to remove residue solvent and anneal (detailed description for each
polythiourea in Supplementary Information)
Dielectric spectroscopies were obtained using an IMASS Time Domain Dielectric
Spectrometer. Measurements were made in an air circulating oven at constant
temperature by taking frequency scans, with 10 volts AC applied. Polarization
measurements were conducted with a modified Sawyer-Tower circuit, employing a Trek
Model 10/40 10kV high voltage amplifier and an OPA541 operational amplifier based
current to voltage converter. The samples were sputtered with Au/Pd 80/20 wt%
electrodes of 0.07 cm2. The UV-Vis spectrum for band gap determination was obtained
using Varian Cary UV-VIS 5000. The UV-vis spectra were recorded from 200-800 nm
and the onset wavelength of absorption, λonset, was used to determine the band gap (Eg)
from Planck’s equation: Eg = hc/λonset. The refractive index was evaluated using variable
angle spectroscopic ellipsometry (VASE, J.A.Woollam Co., M-2000). General scans
were performed over the wavelength range from 350 to 1497 nm, values at 546 nm listed
in Table 5.3. The ellipsometric angles were modelled using a recursive model consisting
of the silicon substrate and a Cauchy layer to describe the refractive index of films.
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Breakdown strength measurements were performed using a linear voltage ramp generated
by a resistor capacitor (RC) circuit. When the first breakdown event occurs, the power
supply is shut off through an interlock input by a silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) circuit,
which uses the breakdown-induced ground-rise voltage capacitively coupled to the gate
of an SCR. The breakdown voltage of the sample is read from a peak-holding voltmeter.
The sample thickness was determined using a thickness gauge (Model LE1000-2,
MeasureItAll) as the average of several measurements near the breakdown site.
5.7.3 Thin Film Processing
PDTC-ODA: A 10wt% DMSO solution was used for casting large scale film on a
borosilicate glass substrate by Dr. Blade Film Applicator. The blade gap was 254μm.
Films were casted at 80 oC followed by drying on the hot plate at 100 oC for 6h. After
peeling off the glass, films were dried under vacuum at 120 oC overnight. The film
thickness is 13-14μm.
PDTC-MDA: A 10wt% DMAc solution was used for casting large scale film on a
borosilicate glass substrate by Dr. Blade Film Applicator. The blade gap was 254μm.
Films were casted at 60 oC followed by drying on the hot plate at 80 oC for 6h. After
peeling off the glass, films were dried under vacuum at 100 oC overnight. The film
thickness is 13-14μm.
PDTC-HDA: A 10wt% DMAc solution was used for casting large scale film on a
borosilicate glass substrate by Dr. Blade Film Applicator. The blade gap was 500μm.
Films were casted at 60 oC followed by drying on the hot plate at 80 oC for 6h. After
peeling off the glass, films were dried under vacuum at 100 oC overnight. The film
thickness is 9-10μm.
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PDTC-HK511: A 15wt% DMAc solution was used for casting large scale film on a
borosilicate glass substrate by Dr. Blade Film Applicator. The blade gap was 500μm.
Films were casted at 70 oC followed by drying on the hot plate at 75 oC for 6h. After
peeling off the glass, films were dried under vacuum at 100 oC overnight. The film
thickness is 12-14μm.
Thiophosgene-MDA: A 15wt% DMSO solution was used for casting large scale film on
a borosilicate glass substrate by Dr. Blade Film Applicator. The blade gap was 254μm.
Films were casted at 80 oC followed by drying on the hot plate at 100 oC for 6h. After
peeling off the glass, films were dried under vacuum at 100 oC overnight. The film
thickness is 11-13μm.
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Chapterr 6
Explora
ation of Chemical
C
l Space aand Orgaanotin Poolyesters as
Diellectric M
Material

6.1
6 Explora
ation of ch
hemical sp
pace---Grooup 14 elem
ments
With the primary
p
objeective to disccover, desiggn and develoop new polyymers approppriate
fo
or dielectric application,, an efficientt and rationaal strategy iss necessary tto explore a wide
ch
hemical spaace with a reasonable starting poiint. The unnique tool w
which was m
made
av
vailable to th
his study is to
t utilize thee computatioonal strategyy to guide thee material deesign,
which
w
was laargely taking
g place thro
ough experim
mental efforrts solely. O
Our colleaguue, R.
Ramprasad
R
and
a coworkeers considereed modificat
ations of pollyethylene w
with the inteent to
im
mprove dieleectric propeerties by rep
placing CH2 with Groupp 14 halidess in a system
matic
manner,
m
as shown
s
in Figure
F
6.1.1-33 The chem
mical trends in Group 14 elementts are

Figure
F
6.1 (a) Atomistic mo
odel of a polyethylene chaain containingg four independent CH2 un
nits. (b)
Schematic
S
reprresentation off the general model
m
for DFT computationss by filling up Y1, Y2, Y3 anyy of the
seven
s
CH2, SiF2, SiCl2, GeF2, GeCl2, SnF2, and SnCl2 unitss. The DFT com
mputed (c) eleectronic and (d) total
(dielectric consstants as a fun
nction of the computed DFTT bandgap forr the 175 systtems. [Reprinteed with
permission
p
from
m (J. Chem. Inff. Model., 2013
3, 53 (4), 879). Copyright (20013) American Chemical Socieety]
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in
nteresting beecause of th
heir unique placement,
p
rright betweeen the metalls on the lefft and
nonmetals on
n the right. By moving
g from carb on to Tin, we are crosssing the linne of
d metal. An
nother motiv
vation of suubstituting ccarbon with other Grouup 14
nonmetal and
o place morre polarizablle chemical bond and att the same ttime preservve the
ellements is to
lo
ocal chemicaal environmeent to ensuree the chemiccal compatibbility. In adddition, atomss like
F and Cl caan provide large
l
dipolee moment thhat will conntribute to the orientattional
polarization. The computtations were performed uusing Densitty Functionaal Theory annd the
orporation of
o contiguoous SnF2 orr GeF2 is eexpected to give
reesults suggeest that inco
ex
xcellent diellectric constants. A furth
her study onn Group 14 hhalides crysttals also revvealed
th
he advantag
ges of introducing such
h structural units into existing sttructures to tune
dielectric con
nstants and band gap.2 Figure 6.22 showed tthat not onlly the electtronic
nstant increaases from C to Pb, the tootal dielectriic constant ggoes very hiigh in
dielectric con
caases with larrge ionic com
mponents.

Figure
F
6.2 Diele
ectric constantt versus band ggap for the Gro
oup 14 halide ssystems
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A clear inverse relattionship betw
ween the ellectronic parrt of dielecttric constant and
band gap wass observed, just as for th
he organic buuilding systeems (Chapterr 3 and 4) ass well
ass oxide systtems. They also found that the elecctronic part of the dieleectric constaant is
sttrongly correelated with the
t sum of polarizabilit
p
ties of all thee atoms in tthe system aand is
in
nversely pro
oportional to the van derr Waals voluume. This m
means that a compact syystem
with
w
large attomic polariizability willl lead to hiigher electroonic dielectrric constantt. For
io
onic dielectrric constant, it depends on the preseence of largee dipole mooments as well as
th
he ability off those dipolles to reorien
nt easily aloong the appllied electric field. Amonng all
th
he systems, they found that
t
Sn-F haas the largesst dipole mooment and thhe Sn-Sn boond is
th
he softest. This
T
explainss the promissing system identified inn Figure 6.11 (d). In ordder to
prrovide guidaance to synthesis effortt to achievee large dieleectric constaant and bandd gap
siimultaneously, our collleagues also
o investigateed the prefeerred compoosition rangge for
th
hree unique systems, as shown in Figure 6.3. Inn general, ass we go from
m Si to Ge tto Sn,
th
he total dielectric consstant increasses, and thee band gap decreases. The highligghted
co
omposition range
r
was defined
d
as to
otal dielectric constant > 5 and bandd gap > 3, w
which
brroadens and
d shifts to the left from C to Sn. Soo it is appareent from thiis analysis thhat in

Figure 6.3 Varriation betwee
en the total die
electric constannt and the ban
ndgap as a funcction of compo
osition
x for three classes
c
of systtems as predicted by the pproperty expaansion approach. [Reprinted
d with
permission fro
om (J. Chem. In
nf. Model., 201
13, 53 (4), 879)). Copyright (2013) American
n Chemical Socciety]
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order to achieve the desired space, one would need to incorporate ~ 17 mol% of SnF2
units in polyethylene structure, or 33 mol% GeF2, 55 mol% SiF2.
Since the desired hybrid system is tin incorporated, most of the efforts in our
synthesis side of study focused on exploring incorporation of tin covalently into the
polymer chain. Dr. Aaron F. Baldwin has investigated several synthetic routes to “dope”
polyethylene with SnF2.4 The first proposed method was to produce a linear polymer by
ADMET from a dibutyl attached diene. The difficulty of this method was to substitute
butyl group with fluoride, in which process the reagent will degrade the polymer main
chain. Other methods were explored afterwards with the similar problems of achieving
high molecular weight, which is essential for thin film casting. Therefore, other types of
tin polymers were investigated instead of “doped” polyethylene.
Zilkha et. al. reported the synthesis of organotin polyesters through an interfacial
polymerization technique between a dialkyldichlorotin and diacid in the mid-1960s.
Carraher continued work on this polymerization technique but also expanded it to other
types of difunctional monomers such as diols, diamines, etherdiamines, etc. to form
organotin ether, amine and etheramine polymers, respectively.5-7 After screening from
some polymers in this three types, organotin polyesters were proved to have sufficiently
solubility and high enough molecular weight for film casting and dielectric testing. The
detailed synthesis and characterizations can be found in our earlier work,4 in which the
organotin polyesters were synthesized through the interfacial polymerization between a
diacid and dimethyltin dichloride within a basic atmosphere (Scheme 6.1).8-10 In this
study, we investigated the amount of tin loading withing the polymer backbone by
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varying the length
l
of th
he aliphatic diacid segm
ment. We aalso studiedd the conjuggation
sttructure and chirality efffect on the diielectric propperties, as shhown in Schheme 6.1.

Scheme 6.1 Syynthetic route for organotin polyesters

dy providess a novel point
p
of viiew in incrreasing the permittivitty by
This stud
in
ncorporation
n of metal atoms
a
covalently into tthe polymerr backbone. As discussed in
Section 1.2, the addition
n of high-d
dielectric-connstant nanopparticles inccreases dieleectric
co
onstant, how
wever facing
g the issuess of a large volume thrreshold of nnanoparticless and
ag
gglomeration
n and poor interface between
b
polyymer matrixx and nanopparticles at such
mixing
m
ratio.

6.2
6 Structu
ural effectt on dielecctric prop
perties of oorganotin
n polyesterrs as
dielectric
d
material,
m
experimen
e
ntal and sim
mulation
The first system thatt was thorou
ughly studieed has an aaliphatic seggment wheree n is
eq
qual to threee in Scheme 6.1, named pDMTGlu. The synthesized polym
mer was provved to
have high mo
olecular weiight by NM
MR and goodd thermal staability.8 Thee detailed attomic
leevel structurre exploratio
on was cond
ducted using the DFT ass implementted in the Vienna
ab
b initio sim
mulation paackage.11-13 DFT calcuulations are essentiallyy based on first
prrinciples, maaking them versatile,
v
bu
ut computatioonally expennsive. Even tthough polym
mers,
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in
n general, diisplay compllex morphollogies, they are usually modelled ass ideal crystaals or
in
nfinite single chains at the DFT level.14-17 Suuch a simpllified approaach seems tto be
powerful in capturing
c
sev
veral of the properties oof our interesst, e.g., enerrgy band gapp and
dielectric con
nstant.11,16,18--20 In this wo
ork, we moddeled our poolymer system
m as ideal, tthreedimensional crystalline materials. Even that, the process can be cchallenging. Our
co
olleagues prredicted the possible
p
stab
ble structurees using the m
minima-hoppping methodd.21-23
To
T start the prediction
p
prrocess, the initial
i
structu
ture was maanually assem
mbled by placing
tw
wo methyl (C
CH3) groupss and two caarboxyl (C(=
=O)O) groupps with a tin atom. A chaain of
CH
C 2 groups was
w then add
ded to link the
t obtained dimethyltinn dicarboxylate groups. From
th
his starting point, diffeerent low-en
nergy structuures can readily be prredicted withh the
minima-hopp
m
ping method
d. And the same
s
methodd was appliied to the ppolymers sysstems
with
w n equals to 0- to 8 an
nd 10.
It has beeen reported th
hat the coordination num
mber of tin w
within organnic ligands can be
2
fo
our, five, six
x or seven.24
And in ou
ur case, the tin atom arre coordinated by six attoms,

in
ncluding two
o carbon ato
oms from tw
wo methyl ggroups and ffour oxygenn atoms from
m the

Figure 6.4 (a) Lowest‐energy
L
structures of α (intra‐chain),, β (inter‐chain
n) and γ (hybrid
d) motifs predicted
for
f p(DMTSub)) and (b) four (out of numero
ous) folding geoometries of thee chains of meethylene group
ps
acting
a
as organ
nic linkers in p((DMTSub). In the
t figure, tin aatoms (gray sp
pheres) are six‐‐fold coordinatted by
four
f
oxygen atoms (red spheres) from ester groups and tw
wo carbon ato
oms (dark‐brow
wn) from two m
methyl
groups.
g
Hydroggen atoms are shown as pinkk spheres.
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surrounding carboxyl groups. It is worth noticing that based on how the tin atoms are
coordinating with the oxygen, there are three structural motifs, namely here α, β and γ
(Figure 6.4a). In motif α, the two carboxyl groups from the same repeat unit are bonded
to the central tin atom by four Sn-O bonds, so it’s called intra-chain coordination. In the
motif β, which is the inter-chain instead, four Sn-O bonds link the central tin atom with
four different carboxyl groups, two of them belonging to the same chain (repeat unit)
while the other two bonds come from other chains. A new motif, called γ, was also
predicted, combining the essential characteristics of motifs α and β.
For each member of the polymer family examined, many low-energy structures of the
same motif were predicted, differing only by the folding geometry of the methylene
chains (Figure 6.4b). The energetic information for the most stable structures of each
motif indicates these motifs are slightly different by a few meV per atom. For each motif,
the number of folding geometries of the methylene chains increases dramatically with the
n, generating an “energy spectrum” and these spectra heavily overlap, it is suggested that
all of these motifs may easily coexist in the experimental samples under ambient
conditions. Among all the predicted structures, motif β was found to be most stable.
Experimentally, based on different coordination mode and structural motifs obtained
from the calculation, we should expect different bindings of oxygen to tin existing in
polymer systems simultaneously due to pretty close energy difference. However, as the
length of CH2 unit increases, the binding mode should prefer one over the other. FTIR
was used to determine the binding mode. The IR stretching frequency of carboxylate
groups are very important for determining their structures, in this case when there are
interactions between the carbonyl oxygen atoms of the carboxylate groups and the tin
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atom. The carboxylates generally have two strongly coupled C=O bonds with band
strengths intermediate between C=O and C-O. These give a strong asymmetric stretching
band near 1545-1598 cm-1 and a weaker symmetrical stretching band near 1400 cm-1. The
Δυ values [Δυ = υas(COO)-νs(COO)] were used to predict the mode of tin carboxylate
interaction. The differences Δυ between υas(COO) and νs (COO) are more than 200 cm-1,
indicating the covalent nature of the metal-oxygen bond, and unidentate coordination of
the carboxylic groups bonding to the metal must therefore be assumed. The bridging
carboxylate in organotin compound is observed when Δυ is less than 200 cm-1.25-29 For
the case of intra-chain binding motif, the difference will be much smaller. For the
aliphatic systems, we listed the asymmetric and symmetric stretching of carboxylate
group in Table 6.1. Except for the one polymer originated from oxalic acid, all other
polymers showed bidentate coordination for the carboxylate to tin. And most of them
Table 6.1 IR determined binding mode for organotin polyesters
-

-1

-

-1

-1

ν COO (cm )

ν COO (cm )

∆ν (cm )

Type

Oxalic (0 CH )

1620

Malonic (1 CH )

1590

Succinic (2 CH )
2

1560

Glutaric (3 CH )

1560

Adipic (4 CH )

1570

Pimelic (5 CH )

1570

Suberic (6 CH )

1560

Azelaic (7 CH )

1560

Sebacate (8 CH )

1560

Sebacic (10 CH )

1560

1350
1400
1380
1420
1410
1380
1450
1410
1380
1460
1420
1380
1420
1380
1420
1380
1420
1380
1430
1380
1420
1380

270
190
210
140
150
180
110
150
180
110
150
190
150
190
140
180
140
180
130
180
140
180

Unidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain
Unidentate
Bidentate
Bidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain
Bidentate---Intra-chain
Bidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain
Bidentate---Intra-chain
Bidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain
Bidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain
Bidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain
Bidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain
Bidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain
Bidentate
Bidentate---Inter-chain

as

2

2

2

2

2
2
2

2

2

s
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have both intter-chain and
d intra-chain
n motifs. Staarting from M
Malonic acidd system, thhe tinox
xygen existss in either unibendate
u
or
o bidentate mode. As thhe chain lenngth increasees by
th
he number of
o CH2, biden
ntate coordination domiinates. Sincee the carboxxylate oxygenn can
bind with thee tin on the other chain
n that is alreeady in eithher inter-chaain mode or intra
ch
hain mode, the IRs are showing mu
ultiple peakss around 14000 cm-1, andd they corresspond
to
o the hybrid
d binding mode.
m
As thee chain lenggth increasess, inter-chainn motif beccomes
more
m
favorab
ble, with the Δυ value aro
ound 110 cm
m-1 disappearrs.
X-ray difffraction (X
XRD) was performed
p
oon the polyymer powdeers to verifyy the
sttructure of these polym
mers, which were proveed to be a complex crrystal naturee and
co
ombinationss of differen
nt motifs, as
a shown inn Figure 6..5. Due to the compliicated
co
ombination of various binding modes, the acttual X-ray ddiffraction ppattern moved to
lo
ower angle, meaning a larger unit cell.
c
It is cllear that the pattern is a combinatioon of
different crysstal structurees.

Figu
ure 6.5 Experim
mental XRD of poly(dimethylttin suberate) and poly(dimetthyl sebacate) w
with
predicted
p
diffraction patterns of the intra‐chhain (α), inter‐cchain (β) and h
hybrid (γ) motiifs

Dielectricc properties were evalu
uated in term
ms of dielecctric constant (ε, electrronic,
io
onic and totaal value) and
d band gap. Theoreticallly, dielectricc constant oof the most sstable
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structures of the motifs predicted for p[DMT(CH2)n] is shown in Figure 6.6 to be heavily
motif dependent. Overall, the general trend is that ε decreases as n becomes large. The
total dielectric constant of the interchain motif is higher than that of intrachain motif. As
n increases, the dielectric constant follows the even-odd trend as observed for physical
properties of alkanes. The dependence of ε on n mostly originates from εion because εel ≈
2.7-3.0 for all of the examined values of n. The difference in the theoretical and
experimental values can be attributed to the DFT calculations being performed on
systems on fully crystalline materials at 0 K. What is more intriguing is that as the
number of methylene units is increased from 0 to 3 there is a decrease in the dielectric
constant and then there is a spike in the dielectric constant to a second maxima at six
methylene groups. For the inter-chain motif, the maxima shows up at five methylene
groups. The experimental results correlate better with the hybrid motif, which was also
proved by IR and XRD results. Dielectric loss for most of the systems stay below 1%
(average value), and in general, as n increases, the dielectric loss decreases. It is a
standard fact that Eg is usually underestimated by conventional DFT calculations with the
PBE XC functional.30 Using the HSE06 hybrid functional for the XC energies is much
more computationally expensive but is also commonly known to be a better option for
estimating Eg. With this functional, our calculated band gap is clearly improved. In this
work, we will not rule out PBE results in our discussion because both approaches include
many approximations that are hard to control. The experimental band gap, which was
obtained by the UV-Vis spectra of polymer films, also showed a maximum at six
methylene groups. However, the predicted value does not see the same trend. As n
increases, the predicted band gap increases until it reaches a plateau.
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Unlike the

dielectric con
nstant value,, band gap of
o the intra-cchain motif was found tto be higherr than
th
hat of inter-cchain motif, with the hyb
brid mode liees in betweeen.

Figure 6.6 Th
heoretical and
d experimentall values of dieelectric constan
nt (A) and ban
nd gap (B) of
poly(dimethyyltin esters). Averaged (1
1‐1000 Hz) eexperimental dissipation faactor (C) for
poly(dimethyyltin esters) an
nd experimental dissipationn factor of po
oly(dimethyltin esters) with
#CH2 units = 3,5‐8,10 (D).

6.3
6 3D stru
ucture prediction an
nd proposeed enforceed coordin
nation
As
A discussed
d above, wee found thee dielectric properties aare highly m
motif depenndent.
Especially
E
fo
or εion. A typical
t
exam
mple for thhis strong dependence is the casse of
p(DMTPim), where εion is
i calculated
d to be 1.74 aand 3.44 forr intra- and iinter-chain m
motif,
y this large difference, our colleaggue determinned the vibrration
reespectively. To clarify
mode
m
that mo
ost significan
ntly contribu
utes to εion of each motiff (Figure 6.77). For α, alll four
highly polarizzed Sn-O bo
onds are in bending vibraations while for β, two oof these bondds are
cllearly in theeir stretching
g modes. It is
i worth notting that beccause of the two-dimenssional
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nature of mottif β, the orieentations of the four Sn--O bonds aree “more isotrropic” than m
motif
α, thus stretch
hing vibratio
ons are moree likely to occcur. Becauuse these streetching vibraations
d to larger changes
c
in th
he Sn-O bonnd length, onne can expeect that motif β is
generally lead
more
m
polarizaable with a higher
h
εion.

Figure 6.7 The
T vibration mode
m
that has the most sign ificant contrib
bution to εion of the most stable
structures of
o motifs α and β of p(DMTTPim). Atom tyypes are indiccated in color the same wass as
above. Bettween motif α and β, arrows describinng the amplittude and direection of atom
mic
displacements, are scaled using the sam
me unit.

Since botth computatiional and ex
xperimental rresults suppoort the fact that a inter-chain
binding modee will be fav
vorable in im
mproving dieelectric propeerties, we neeed to underrstand
how to force such coord
dination to occur
o
in mollecular desiggn. As we kknow, tin diooxide
SnO2) has a high dielectrric constant of 9.86 as w
well as a relaatively wide band gap off 3.57
(S
eV
V compared
d to other seemiconducto
or material. Therefore, it is importaant to underrstand
th
he differencce between our polymeer systems and SnO2. Our colleggues studiedd the
co
oordination structures of our three basic
b
motifs and noticedd that the intter-chain mootif is
th
he most simiilar to the strructure of Sn
nO2, which explains thee higher dielectric constaant of
in
nter-chain motif
m
systemss. However, there still iss a differencce of the O-Sn-O bond angle
between interr-chain motiif and SnO2. Therefore,, a structuree that can w
widen the O--Sn-O
sh
hould be pro
oposed. Another suggesttion from thiis analysis w
was to increaase the numbber of
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ox
xygen surro
ounding tin. A similarity
y with SnO2 was achievved by one structure (F
Figure
6.8), with a predicted
p
ban
nd gap of ~3
3.5 and dieleectric constannt ~8. An six memberedd ring
was
w added intto the polym
mer main chaain to force tthe coordinaation. This prroposed struucture
prrovided a neew way for tu
uning dielecctric propertiies by forcedd coordinatioon.

78 degrees

Inter‐chhain
Motiif

88 degrees

Proposed New Intra‐chain
Motiff

SnO2
Hybrid

57 degree
Long Sn‐O bond

Intra‐‐chain
Mo
otif

Figure 6.8 O‐Sn‐O
O
binding mode and bond
b
angle forr three basic m
motifs, comparison with SnO
O2,
pro
oposed new sttructure

6.4
6 Control of crysta
allinity thrrough proccessing ap
pproach
The shorttcoming of the aliphatiic poly(dim
methyltin esteers) is that they form large
crrystals upon
n drying, and
d produce polymer
p
film
ms with obvvious defectss. We also ffound
th
hat the size of
o the crystaal is dependeent upon the length of thhe methylenee linker. Thee idea
to
o break the large crysttal was firstt landed onn using monnomers withh side chainns. A
orrganotin pollyester, poly(dimethyltin
n 3,3-dimethyylglutarate) (p(DMTDM
MG), Schemee 6.2)
was
w chosen, where
w
upon the two pen
ndant methyyl groups atttached to thee diacid cann give
riise to sufficient chain disruption lead
ding to veryy small crystaal size and bbetter adhesiion to
th
he stainless steel
s
shim stock.
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Scheme 6.2 Sttructure of p(D
DMTSub) and pp(DMTDMG) tin
n ester homop
polymers

The new tin
t polyesterr p(DMTDM
MG) was alsoo studied strructurally byy XRD and F
FTIR.
These
T
results were compared to DFT
T calculated results (Figuure 6.9). Tinn polyesters were
prreviously sh
hown to havee 3 different motifs of m
metal-oxygenn bonds, intraachain, interchain,
an
nd hybrid structures,
s
and
a those motifs
m
are coonfirmed too be presentt in the new
w tin
polyester as well.
w
The FT
TIR showed
d a strong tenndency for hhybrid structture formatiion in
p(DMTDMG
G. In additiion, analysiis of symm
metrical andd asymmetrrical carboxxylate
sttretching freequencies mimics
m
previo
ous results tthat show booth the oxyggen atoms iin the

Figure 6.9 Comp
parison of p(DM
MTDMG) FTIR (A) and XRD (B
B). DFT results for the 3
differen
nt motifs are co
ompared beneeath the experimental resultss.

caarboxylates are involved
d in bonding to the meetal atoms. T
This is possiible since thhe tin
attom is able to exist in
n both the teetrahedral aand octahedrral configurration. The XRD
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reesults confirm
m what can be seen whiile casting fiilms. Films m
made from pp(DMTDMG
G) are
cllear and amo
orphous while p(DMTSu
ub) films aree opaque andd crystalline.
P(DMTDMG) was th
hen used forr blending w
with aliphaticc organotin polyesters aabove
to
o achieve go
ood film form
mation. Poly
y(dimethyltinn suberate), p(DMTSub)), was choseen for
fu
urther study as it has th
he highest reeported dieleectric constaant of the aliphatic orgaanotin
polyesters stu
udied here. The
T polymers were blendded togetherr by dissolvinng m-cresol at 10%
in
ncrements frrom 100% p(DMTDMG
p
G) to 50/50 p(DMTDM
MG)/p(DMTS
Sub). Films were
th
han cast ontto glass slid
des and stain
nless steel sshim stocks for structurral and elecctrical
an
nalysis.

Figure 6.10 Organo
otin Polyester films
f
cast on m
microscope slid
des: (A) p(DMTTSub), (B) blend
d of
30%
% p(DMTSub) and 70% p(DMTTDMG), (C) p(D
DMTDMG) and (D) film XRD o
of homopolymers
and blends with p(DMTSub)) : p(DMTDMG
G) ratio listed

10 showed th
he blend film
m pictures caasted on glasss slides com
mpared to thee two
Figure 6.1
homopolymerrs. By blend
ding p(DMT
TSub) with pp(DMTDMG
G), we are abble to controol the
ms. As
crrystal growtth and crystaal size and allowing forr the formattion of amorphous film
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sh
hown in Fig
gure 6.10 (a,, b, c), filmss casted outt of the blennded solutionn were cleaar and
un
niform.
w
obtaineed from the frequency domain speectra.
Dielectricc constants and loss were
Figure 6.11 shows dieleectric constaant and disssipation facctor tan δ aas a functioon of
frrequency. Su
urprisingly, two of the blends ratioo showed higgher dielecttric constantt than
th
he two homo
opolymers. The
T highest value show
wn for the blends at a staandard frequuency
fo
or 10kHz is 6.84 for thee 10/90 blend
d of p(DMT
TSub)/p(DM
MTDMG) whhile a 20/80 bblend
was
w close beh
hind at 6.61. When the ratio
r
of p(D
DMTSub) in the blend w
was increasedd past
20% a decreaase in dielecctric constan
nt was observved down too the 50/50 blend whichh was
lo
ower than bo
oth homopolymers. Thee dielectric ddata gives ann unexpecteed result, thaat not
on
nly will blen
nd produce dielectric
d
con
nstants betw
ween the pareent homopollymers but thhat at
lo
ow ratios of p(DMTSub)) the blends actually excceed their perrformance.

Figure 6.11 Dielectric Constant
C
(A) an
nd Tan δ (B) foor p(DMTSub) aand p(DMTDM
MG) homopolym
mers
and blends
b
at ambi ent conditionss.

In order to confirm th
he blending effect on thee morphologgy of the pollymers, a paarallel
sttudy to was conducted on
o copolymers. These ccopolymers w
were syntheesized by vaarying
th
he mole ratiios of suberiic acid and 3,3-dimethyylglutaric accid in the saame ratios aas the
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blends. Thuss a blend co
onsisting off 10% p(DM
MTSub) andd 90% is eequivalent too the
co
opolymer p((DMT Sub--co-DMG 10
0/90). The rreactions w
were carried out in the same
manner
m
as thee homopolym
mers, by firsst dissolvingg the diacids and sodium
m hydroxide iin the
aq
queous phasse and addin
ng dimethyltin dichloridee in THF too the stirred solution. Stiirring
co
ontinued un
ntil a white polymer precipitate waas formed w
which was tthen isolatedd and
an
nalyzed by NMR
N
and IR
R. Films werre then cast onto glass slides and staainless steel shim
sttocks for stru
uctural and electrical
e
anaalysis.
The FTIR
R spectrums of
o the copoly
ymers were very similarr to that of ppreviously stuudied
homopolymerrs as they all showed a high
h
degree of hybrid m
motif formatioon. The specctrum
allso shows th
hat the carboxylates in th
he copolymeers continue tto favor bideentate attachhment
to
o the tin atom
m putting it in an octaheedral configuuration. Duee to computaational limitaations
DFT
D
is unable to be don
ne on the co
opolymer syystems for F
FTIR and X
XRD comparrison.
Figure 6.12 shows the XRD patterns for botth the polym
mer powderrs (A) and their
D pattern thaat the copollymer
reespective fillms (B). Intterestingly, it is clear iin the XRD

Figure 6.12 Copolyymer XRD from
m powder (A) and films (B)
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powder switcched from th
he structure of p(DMTS
Sub) to p(DM
MTDMG), w
with the struucture
of

p[DMT(S
Sub10-co-DMG90)]

sttayed

simiilar

to

thaat

of p(D
DMTDMG)

and

50-co-DMG5
50)] similarr p(DMTSuub). And tthen for p[[DMT(Sub440-cop[DMT(Sub5
DMG60)]
D
to p[DMT(Sub
b20-co-DMG
G80)], interm
mediate strucctures show
wed up. As foor the
co
opolymer fiilms, they are
a visually clear and amorphous by XRD uup to 30 peercent
su
uberate conttent. After th
hat point thee films produuced are opaaque and cryystalline butt they
sttill retain good film form
ming capabiliities.

Figure 6.13 Dielectric Constaant (A) and tann δ (B) for p(DM
MTSub) and p(D
DMTDMG)
homopolymers
h
s and copolymers at room teemperature

d gaps of alll the copoly
ymers were found to bbe similar too the bandgaap of
The band
p(DMTDMG
G) within exp
perimental error.
e
While p(DMTSubb) has the higghest bandggap of
alll tested tin polyester
p
at 6.5 eV the value
v
for thee p(DMTDM
MG) and thee copolymerss was
fo
ound to be between
b
aro
ound 4.8. Th
his matches the expectaation that thee bandgap oof the
co
opolymer would
w
match
h with the lowest banddgap of tw
wo homopolyymers especcially
co
onsidering th
hat p(DMTD
DMG) is at least 50% oof the copolyymer compoosition. Dieleectric
sp
pectroscopy measuremen
nts were carrried out sam
me to the blennd study andd had compaarable
reesults as shown in Figure 6.13. The
T copolym
mer p(DMT Sub10-co-D
DMG90) haas the
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highest K vallue of 6.75 at 10kHz with
w p(DMT Sub20-co-D
DMG80) cloose behind aat 6.6.
Also
A as with the tin blends, p(DMT Sub50-co-D
DMG50) hadd the lowest k value of 55.3 at
10kHz below
w that of pure p(DMTSu
ub). These reesults corrobborate the thheory that m
mixing
th
he linear and
d hindered diiacids togeth
her affects thhe film morpphology to giive an increaase in
dielectric pro
operties comp
pared to the pure homoppolymers. Thhe reason w
was believed to be
th
he change off the dipole mobility.
m
In an amorphoous system, the dipoles are more fleexible
to
o move along
g the applied
d electric fieeld, which wiill give a higgher permittiivity.
Since now
w a uniform polymer film can be prroduced, we can then stuudy the elecctrical
behavior

under
u

high
her

voltage.

The

charge

diischarge

oof

the

220/80

p(DMTSub)/p
p(DMTDMG
G) blend was determ
mined throuugh measurrement of D-E
hy
ysteresis loo
ops and is deepicted in Fiigure 6.14. T
The maximuum breakdow
wn field achieved
was
w ca. 300 kV mm-1, which resu
ulted in an energy dennsity of ca. 4 J cm-3 aand a
co
orresponding
g efficiency of 90%. Baased on the hysteresis lloop, the losss at high fieeld is
du
ue to condu
uction rather than remnaant polarizattion. The bllending provvided a meaans to
prrepare impro
oved quality
y of the filmss, which alloow us to bettter understannd the properrty of

Figure 6.14
6 D‐E loop of
o 20/80 p(DMTTSub)/p(DMTD
DMG) blend
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material itself. And the organotin polyesters can be classified within this voltage range as
a linear dielectric. More study needs to be done to further improve the film quality as the
breakdown field is obviously lower than those of organic polymers can achieve.
To further expand the dielectric space opened up by poly(dimethyltin esters), the
effect on dielectric properties for aromatic and chiral groups was also investigated by
using aromatic diacids, as shown in Scheme 6.1. Once again, the experimental and
computational IR and XRD patterns match, confirming both the formation of the
polymers and the three complexes that they form with tin. The aromatic polymers were
insoluble in most common solvents and were pressed into pellets for dielectric testing.
All tin polyesters exhibited high dielectric constant and low loss with high thermal
stability past 250˚C. Three types of aromatic systems were tested: electron neutral
benzene rings, electron withdrawing pyridine rings, and electron donating thiophene
rings. The three polymers that are meta-positioned, namely poly(dimethyltin 2,6dipicolinate) (p(DMT 2,6-DPA)), poly(dimethyltin isophthalate) (p(DMTIso)) and
poly(dimethyltin 2,5-thiophenedicarboxylate) (p(DMT 2,5-TDC)), had the highest
dielectric constants. Pyridine was higher than benzene which was higher than thiophene
with dielectric constants of 5.64, 5.52, and 5.08 respectively. The para-positioned rings
both had dielectric constants below 5 with poly(dimethyltin 2,5-dipicolinate) (p(DMT
2,5-DPA)) and poly(dimethyltin terephthalate) (p(DMTTer)) having ε = 4.81 and 4.71
respectively, following the same trend of pyridine being higher than benzene. The
relatively higher losses on some of the aromatic polymers are due to residual absorbed
water as evident by TGA analysis. These findings give experimental evidence that the
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electron withdrawing aromatic rings are a positive structural unit for design of dielectric
polymers.
Poly(dimethyltin esters) formed with tartaric acid were used to study the effects of
crystallinity and chirality on dielectric constant for this new class of polymers. It was
noted that the D and L forms of tartaric acid gave amorphous polymers due to the
hydroxyl groups’ steric interactions while a mixture of the two produced a more
crystalline polymer. Also, copolymers with glutaric acid using a 50:50 feed ratio were
synthesized to tailor the crystallinity and ultimately the dielectric constant. The
homopolymer of p(DMT D-Tar) showed the highest dielectric constant at 6.18, while
pellets of DL tartaric acid were unable to be tested. The copolymers showed that the D
and L tartaric systems had higher dielectric constants of 5.31 and 5.55 compared to the
DL-Tar copolymer with 4.97. For additional support, computations were also performed
on all these different systems- Minima Hopping revealed the same kind of α, β, and γmotifs for each system, and the DFT computed dielectric constants for the most stable
structure in each case has been shown in Figure 15. Computationally, the polymer
p(DMT 2,5-TDC) was seen to have the highest dielectric constant, followed by the
pyridine and benzene based polymers. The experimental trends and the computational
trends do not quite match up, which comes from the calculations being performed on
purely crystalline systems and experimental measurements being at ambient
temperatures.

6.5 Computational and theoretical methods
The computational workhorse used in this study is density functional theory (DFT) as
implemented in the Vienna Ab Initio Simulation Package (VASP).11-13 The total energies
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EDFT of the examined structural models were calculated with the Perdew-BurkeErnzerhof (PBE) exchange-correlation (XC) functional.31 For tin, carbon, oxygen and
hydrogen, the 4d10 5s2 5p2, 2s2 2p2, 2s2 2p4 and 1s1 states were treated as the valence
states. Monkhorst-Pack k-point meshes with spacing of 0.1 Å-1 are used for integrations
over the Brillouin zones of the models.32 A plane wave kinetic energy cutoff is chosen to
be 500 eV while atomic and cell variables were simultaneously relaxed until the residual
forces were smaller than 10-2 eVÅ-1.
All diacids and m-cresol were procured from Acros Organics. Succinic acid was
purchased as the disodium salt form and oxalic acid was the dihydrate form from Acros
Organics. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and triethylamine (TEA) were purchased from
Fisher Scientfic. All monomers were used as received. Tetrahydrofuran (HPLC grade)
was purchased from J.T. Baker. 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) was procured
from Synquest Laboratories and chloroform was purchased from BrandNu. Deionized
water was obtained using a Millipore purification system. Stainless steel shim stocks
(diameter = 2 in., thickness = 0.01 in., and ASTM A666 stainless steel) were acquired
from McMaster Carr. Quartz glass slides (3 in. × 1 in. × 1 mm) were procured from Ted
Pella, Inc. In general, Scheme 1; a molar excess of the diacid was added to a round
bottomed flask and dissolved in 20 mL of water. To the diacid solution was added 2.1
equiv, with respect to the diacid, of sodium hydroxide. To the rapidly stirred aqueous
solution was added 20 mL of a dimethyltin dichloride solution in tetrahydrofuran. The
precipitate is filtered and washed with 50 mL portions of tetrahydrofuran and water and
dried in vacuo at 115 °C for 20 h to remove any residual solvent.
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Chapter 7
Exploration of Zinc and Cadmium Organometallic Polymers

7.1 Transition metal based organometallic polymers
The enhancement in dielectric constant of when incorporating tin within the polymer
backbone is due to the increase in dipolar and ionic polarization as the result of the larger
difference in electronegativity of tin-oxygen versus carbon-oxygen. Increasing dipolar
orientation can be further exploited by replacing tin with other transition metals that are
more electron-positive. A series of polymers were synthesized containing calcium,
titanium, cadmium, zinc and tungsten through a modified interfacial technique. And here,
we focused on the ones containing cadmium and zinc.
As discussed in Chapter 6, metal oxide nanocomposite has widely attracted attention
as the additive for polymer electronic materials, and zinc oxide is one of them. ZnO is a
wide-bandgap semiconductor of the II-VI semiconductor group. This semiconductor has
several favorable properties, including good transparency, high electron mobility,
wide bandgap, and strong room-temperature luminescence. Those properties are used in
emerging applications for transparent electrodes in liquid crystal displays, in energysaving or heat-protecting windows, and in electronics as thin-film transistors and lightemitting diodes. One example of this area is the nanocomposite for organic field-effect
transistor (OFET), which has been reported in the fabrication of active-matrix displays
and integrated circuits for logic and memory chips. It has been reported that the electrical
properties of solution processed polymer/ZnO nanocomposited devices showed enhanced
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p-type mobility up to three orders of magnitude higher than pure polymer.1 One example
of the polymer nanocomposite for dielectric application is the PVDF-ZnO composite thin
films.2 People found that by incorporating ZnO in the mass ratio of 1-6% into PVDF, the
permittivity of the nanocomposites increases with increasing the ZnO content. The
dielectric loss at higher frequency and higher temperature decreased. Similar effect was
also observed in ZnO/Polyaryletherketone (PAEK) composite system.3 Other studies
reported ZnO/polymer composite such as polyethylene and polyurethane systems, in
which the dielectric constant increases with increasing the mixing ratio, however the
dielectric loss increases as well.4,5 However, the effect of incorporating zinc, or other
transition metals into the polymer system on dielectric properties is not well understood.
As discussed in Chapter 6, by covalently adding metal element in the polymer backbone
circumvents the disadvantages of poor mixing and interface. Therefore, we studied
organozinc and cadmium polyesters in parallel with organotin polyesters here.
Coordination polymer networks have drawn extensive attention because they
provided an approach to truly rationally design and control the molecular structure
through changes in chemistry. And it is also referred as crystal engineering. Like the
systems we are studying here, coordination polymers6 are infinite systems build up with
metal ions and organic ligands as main elementary units linked via coordination bonds
and other weak chemical bonds. Incorporating metal ions in supramolecular networks
allows us to control metal atom positions in the final material, and alters properties of the
materials through different binding motifs. The process of building a coordination
polymer is principally directed by the coordination bond. Coordination bonds are the
donation of a lone electron pair of the ligand (Lewis base) to the metal cation (Lewis acid)
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and electrostatic attractions between the positively charged metal ion and a negatively
polarized or charged donor atom of the ligand. Coordination polymers are promising
material with tunable functions for applications in gas storage, anion exchange (due to the
porosity and zeolitic-like behavior), catalysis, conductivity, luminescence, chirality,
magnetism, spin transition behaviour, nonlinear optics (NLO) or deposition of thin films.
For example, Yaghi and co-workers report also other coordination polymers based on
bis- and tris-bidentate carboxylate linkers copolymerized with Zn (II). In these
compounds, the rigid metal carboxylate structure allows the stability of the porous
materials, which affords efficient and robust materials for gas storage or liquid
separation.7-9 Evans and Lin outlined strategies to build noncentrosymmetric metalorganic frameworks for the application in NLO.10 They used p- or m-pyridinecarboxylate
linear, rigid and non-symmetric organic ligands as linkers between Zn2+ and Cd

2+

. The

building blocks lead to the construction of three dimensional diamondoid networks or
two-dimensional frameworks. Even with weak electron donor/acceptor combinations, it
is possible to obtain efficiently NLO properties, as the well-chosen complexation can
allow a good alignment and cooperation between the molecules.
Different from constructing coordination polymers, we chose to build the polymer in
a conventional way to ensure the molecular weight as well as the high thermal durability.
The coordination of carboxylate group to the metal atom works as a secondary effect to
form the three dimensional network. Compared to the organotin polyester in chapter 6,
the interesting about transition metal is that they have the ability to ligate water, forming
layers of tightly bound and free water held close by van der Waals forces. People have
studied the change of geometry by altering the bonded small molecules.11 A series of [Zn
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(bdc)] coordination polymers was reported with solid state transformation by removal or
replacement of strongly hydrogen-bonded molecules, including DMF, methanol, ethanol
or water. This drives the change of geometry of the metal complex. In our study, the
water content can be studied by TGA, and its effect on dielectric properties will be
reflected by the dielectric spectrum at different temperature.

7.2 Synthesis of Zinc and Cadmium Organometallic Polymers
Similar to what we have for organotin polyesters, we studied cadmium and zinc
polymers with different length of aliphatic organic chain segments, as shown in Scheme
7.1 below. The synthesis is similar as that for organotin polyesters, in which two
compounds were mixed together followed by the precipitation of white powder which is
the polymer formed. The compounds were then filtered out of the reaction system,
followed by washing with water and THF, and then dried under vacuum.

Scheme 7.1 Synthesis of Cd and Zn polymers

A variation of precipitation time was observed which appears to be an increase of
reaction rate when the number of CH2 unit increases. Table 7.1 and 7.2 are showing the
variation for different monomers and the yield for the final products. As we increase the
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number of the CH2 unit, the yield also increases. It can be contribute to the decreased
solubility of polymers with longer aliphatic chain segment.
Cadmium
Malonic (1 CH )
2

Table 7.1 Reaction time and yield of organocadmium polyesters
Reaction Time
Overnight

Yield
55%

Succinic (2 CH )

1-2 hour (in the form of sodium salt)

72%

Glutaric (3 CH )

Overnight

58%

Adipic (4 CH )

1-2 hour

82%

Pimelic (5 CH )

1-2 hour

85%

Suberic (6 CH )

Less than ½ hour

84%

Azelaic (7 CH )

Less than ½ hour

87%

Sebacate (8 CH )

Less than ½ hour

79%

2

2

2

2
2
2

2

Table 7.2 Reaction time and yield of organozinc polyesters
Zinc

Reaction Time

Yield

Malonic (1 CH2)

Overnight

53%

Succinic (2 CH2)

Less than ½ hour (in the form of sodium salt)

74%

Glutaric (3 CH2)

1-2 hour

83%

Adipic (4 CH2)

1-2 hour

86%

Pimelic (5 CH2)

Less than ½ hour

89%

Suberic (6 CH2)

Less than ½ hour

90%

Azelaic (7 CH2)

Less than ½ hour

90%

Sebacate (8 CH2)

Less than ½ hour

91%

7.3 Structure Characterizations of Zinc and Cadmium Organometallic
Polymers
The formation of Sn-ester bond is confirmed by FTIR and the coordination structure
was also started based on the peaks of carboxylate group. Like the organotin polyesters
described in Chapter 6, the metal polymers form coordination complexes with the
carbonyl oxygen atoms. The carboxylate group is able to coordinate to metal ions by
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th
hree differen
nt modes, as
a discussed in Chapterr 6. Schemee 7.2 descriibed the posssible
co
oordination modes for the carboxy
ylate group,112 in which Type 1 refe
fers to unideentate
mode,
m
and Ty
ype 2 and 3 are bidentatte mode. Thhe differencee of Type 2 and 3 is whhether
th
he two oxyg
gen bind to the
t same meetal atom or different onnes. It resultss in what wee call
in
ntra-chain and
a
inter-chaain motif for
fo Type 2 and 3 resppectively in Chapter 6. The
co
oordination modes can be
b classified
d based on tthe differencce between tthe wavenum
mbers
of the asymm
metric and sy
ymmetric carrboxylate strretching bands, ∆ν (cm-11) = νasCOO- (cm1

) - νsCOO- (ccm-1).

1

2

3

Scheme 7.2 Possible coordination ffeatures for thee carboxylate ggroup

Table 7.3 and 7.4 bellow are listeed values off asymmetricc and symm
metric carboxxylate
sttretching ban
nds and theiir difference for each caadmium and zinc polymeers. Accordiing to
th
he reported values
v
for th
he carboxylatte binding too Zn and Cdd,12 the coorddination typee was
determined.
mers are aboove 200 cm-1, which can be determinned to
The ∆ν (ccm-1) values of Cd polym
be in Type 3 according to
t the literatu
ure. 12 Exceppt for succinnic acid as tthe monomer, the
∆ν
∆ value actu
ually indicattes a unidenttate binding mode. For adipic acid system, althhough
th
he binding mode
m
is deteermined as Type
T
3, therre are two ddifferent struuctures foundd. As
discussed for organotin polyesters
p
in Chapter 6, tthis particulaar system caan be classifiied as
he hybrid mo
ode, where th
he intra- and
d inter-chainn motifs coexxist. The cooordination off zinc
th
with
w carbony
yl group wass found to be
b a combinaation of Typpe 2 and 3 aas well wheen the
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number of CH2 is larger than two (not including two). As we increase the number of CH2,
a three dimensional network is favored, due to the increased chain flexibility of the
polymer. For suberic acid system, three different binding modes were observed. As
mentioned in Chapter 6, the carboxylate oxygen can bind with the zinc on the other chain
that is already in either inter-chain mode or intra chain mode, the IRs are showing
multiple peaks for the symmetric stretching, and they correspond to different hybrid
binding modes.
Table 7.3 IR determined binding mode for Cadmium polymers
Cadmium

νasCOO- (cm-1)

νsCOO- (cm-1)

∆ν (cm-1)

Type

Malonic (1 CH2)

1540

1350

200

3

Succinic (2 CH2)

1560

1300

260

1

Glutaric (3 CH2)

1530

1340

210

3

Adipic (4 CH2)

1530

1330, 1300

200, 230

2,3

Pimelic (5 CH2)

1530

1300

230

3

Suberic (6 CH2)

1540

1350

190

3

Azelaic (7 CH2)

1530

1330

200

3

Sebacate (8 CH2)

1540

1320

220

3

Table 7.4 IR determined binding mode for Zinc polymers
Zinc

νasCOO- (cm-1)

νsCOO- (cm-1)

∆ν (cm-1)

Type

Malonic (1 CH2)

1550

1360

190

3

Succinic (2 CH2)

1540

1390, 1310

180, 230

3

Glutaric (3 CH2)

1530

1400, 1360

130, 170

2, 3

Adipic (4 CH2)

1530

1400, 1340

130, 190

2, 3

Pimelic (5 CH2)

1530

1400, 1320

130, 210

2, 3

Suberic (6 CH2)

1540

1400, 1370, 1300

140, 170, 240

2, 3

Azelaic (7 CH2)

1530

1400, 1350

130, 180

2, 3

Sebacate (8 CH2)

1530

1400, 1340

130, 190

2, 3
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The struccture of Cd and Zn pollymers weree also analyyzed using X
X-ray diffracction.
Figure 7.1 sh
hows the XR
RD patterns of each poolymer with different leength of alipphatic
wder started tto be amorpphous from 1 CH2 to 3 CH2,
seegment. Forr Cd polymeers, the pow
an
nd then becaame crystalliine afterward
ds. It is clearr that the sizze of the unitt cell increasses as
we
w increase the length off aliphatic ch
hain segmennt, which is iindicated byy the switchiing of
th
he first peak
k. All the Zn
n polymers were found to be crystaalline accordding to the XRD
patterns, and similar trend
d was also observed.

Figure 7.1 X‐raay diffraction patterns
p
from CCd (Left) and ZZn (right) powd
der materials

7.4
7 Dielectric Properties and the Effectt of Wateer Contentt on Zinc and
Organometallic Pollymers
Cadmium
C
The polym
mers were teested for dieelectric consstant and losss through fr
frequency doomain
sp
pectroscopy,, in compariison with th
he computatiional prediccted values, shown in F
Figure
7.2. Two exaamples of thee spectra aree shown in F
Figure 7.3. F
For Cd polyymers, in genneral,
ass the numbeer of CH2 in
ncreases, thee dielectric constant deecreases. Sim
milar to whaat we
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discovered in
n organotin polyester sy
ystems, as nnumber of C
CH2 increasses, the dieleectric
co
onstant follo
ows the even
n-odd trend as observedd for physicaal propertiess of alkanes. The
ex
xperimental value show
wed a peak at the pointt of 4 CH2, whereas thhe computattional
reesults have a slight peaak at 5 CH2. If we referr to the bindding mode determinatioon by
FTIR, the hy
ybrid mode was observ
ved at the ppoint of 4 C
CH2. The resulting dieleectric
co
onstant is hiigher for thiis hybrid sysstem which is out of thhe trend, inddicating the intrach
hain motif compared to inter-chain could
c
be benneficial for C
Cd polymers.

Figure 7.2 Die
electric Constan
nt Experimentaal vs. Computaational (Left: Cd, Right: Zn)

Figurre 7.3 Dielectricc Spectra (Leftt: Cd‐Sub‐6CH2, Right: Zn‐Pim
m‐5CH2)
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For Zn polymers, the predicted total dielectric constants are significantly higher than
measured value, and the experimental values are actually pretty close as the number of
CH2 changes. We also observe an even-odd trend of the dielectric properties. Figure 7.3 is
showing a pretty stable dielectric constant over a range of frequency as well as a loss
tangent stays below 1%.
Comparing the calculation results of Cd and Zn system, they showed pretty similar
electronic part of the dielectric constant (all around three). The main contribution to the
difference, both the trend as we increase the number of CH2 and the actual value is the
ionic part of the dielectric constant. It is clear that for both of the system, the ionic part of
the dielectric constant and the total dielectric constant follow the exact same trend.
Further computational work will be conducted to search for more stable structures in
attempt to explain the gap between the experimental and predicted values.
As mentioned above, the effect of the water in the polymer may affect dielectric
constant. Cd-Seb (8CH2) is shown here as an example. In the TGA figure, the left one
showed clear weight loss when isothermal at 100oC (Figure 7.4, left), followed by
cooling and another heating to high temperature above degradation. No obvious weight
loss was observed below 250 oC in the second heating (Figure 7.4, right). This means
there are water compound that were removed during the first heating, and not able to be
desorbed back to the polymer. However, there was still free water in the polymer after
cooled down.
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Figure
e 7.4 TGA of Cdd‐Seb (8CH2)

Thereforee, the dielecctric measurrements werre conducteed followingg similar heeating
prrocedure to study the efffect of the water
w
loss oon dielectric behavior. T
The samples were
fiirst tested at room temperature and then held att several elevated tempeerature (50 oC
C, 75
o

C and 100 oC)
C in an air circulated oven
o
for halff an hour beefore measurrement. Theen the

saamples weree cooled dow
wn to room temperature
t
to repeat thhis sequencee for any posssible
ch
hanges. The results are showing
s
in Figure
F
7.5. Inn the first heeating cycle up to 100 oC
C, the
dielectric con
nstant increaases at each step, especiaally the curvve at 100 oC. The large vvalue
quency can be
b contributted to the coonduction looss generateed in the sam
mple,
att lower freq
which
w
indicattes the existtence of bon
nd water or llose water. H
However, affter heating up to
100 oC and hold for 30min,
3
the dielectric c onstants forr the seconnd heating cycle
siignificantly reduced. This means the compouund in the polymer peellets whichh was
caausing the high
h
conducction loss co
ould not be reabsorbed when cooleed down to room
teemperature. The results, along with
h TGA indiicate the preesence of boond water in the
sy
ystem, which
h increases the
t dielectricc constants.
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Figure 7.5 Die
electric Spectraa of Cd‐Seb (8C
CH2)

After thorrough drying
g on the presssed pellets, the dielectrric loss can bbe reduced bby the
reemoval of bonded
b
smaall molecules. The TGA
A and the ddielectric sppectra of tw
wo Zn
polymers are shown in Figure
F
7.6 ass an examplee. Based on the TGA reesults, no obvvious
lo
oss of bond
ded water was
w observeed after isoothermal treeatment. Annd the dieleectric
measurement
m
ts after that showed
s
mucch lower diellectric loss ccompared to our polar syystem
discussed in Chapter 4-6
6. Over the testing freqquency rangge, the dieleectric loss sttayed
reelatively stab
ble without indication of
o conductionn loss. As teesting tempeerature increeases,
th
he dielectric constant and
d loss both dropped
d
sligghtly before iincrease agaain. The Zincc-Glu,
which
w
has sho
orter aliphattic chain seg
gment, givess higher dieleectric constaant, as mentiioned
ab
bove.
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(a)

(c)

((b)

Zinc‐Su
ub

(d)

Zinc‐G
Glu

Figure 7.6 TGA (a and
d b) and Dielecctric Spectra (c and d) of Zn‐SSub (6CH2) and
d Zinc‐Glu (3CH
H2)

7.5
7 Conclusion and Future
F
Wo
ork
In
n parallel with
w
the stud
dy on organ
notin polyessters, we inncorporated transition m
metals
Cadmium
C
an
nd Zinc into
o the similaar polymer system andd investigateed the dieleectric
prroperties. Siimilar to thee first system
m for tin, wee studied aliiphatic diaciids with diffferent
nu
umber of CH
C 2 unit. Ex
xperimentally
y, an even-oodd trend w
was observedd for both oof the
sy
ystem and a peak value at the point of 4CH2 inddicates a hybbrid motif coould be beneeficial
in
n increasing
g dielectric constant for Cd polym
mers. The ppredicted vaalue of dieleectric
co
onstants are much higheer and furtherr optimizatioon of calculaation is still bbeing conduucted.
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The effect of water content in the polymer system was investigated and proved to
cause great change on dielectric constant and loss. The bonded water formed during the
synthesis cannot be recovered after a heating treatment which will cause decrease of
dielectric constant and loss. The problem remains how to control the bonded water
content and utilize to contribute to improving dielectric performance, for example, in
increasing dielectric constant and maintaining a low dielectric loss.
After the initial study on aliphatic chains, we could expand synthetic space for
cadmium and zinc polymers assisted by DFT calculations. Compared to organotin
polyesters, the addition of polarizable groups in the aliphatic chain and aromatic or
heteroatom groups can have an effect on increased dielectric constant. These groups
could also be helpful to improve the solubility and processability of these polymers.
It is now well known that there is a benefit to the dielectric properties by coordinating
the metal atoms in polymers containing electronegative oxygen atoms through
carboxylate bonds. There are very few metal organic systems are reported including
transition metals in literature. This synthetic space has great potential to explore unique
structure and properties, including alkali metals, alkaline earth metals, inner transition
series and others. More studies needs to be conducted on calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg),
which are alkaline earth metals. Some preliminary results in the group suggest that
reactivity of Ca with dicarboxylate acids seems much higher in similar conditions in a
two phase condensation reaction, which could leads to higher molecular weight and
better processability. As discussed in Chapter 6 and here in Chapter 7, we are comparing
the covalently incorporated metal system into the polymer with polymer nanocomposites.
Figure 7.7 showed the dielectric constants of several metal dioxides and it is clear that the
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sy
ystems we studied
s
are at
a the lower end of dieleectric constaant. There arre certainly more
sp
pace that aree worth explloring especiially TiO2, w
which has a dielectric coonstant of 866-173
depending th
he crystal strructure. Bariium titanatee, which hass a dielectricc constant oover a
th
housand, is a commonly used nanoparticle for prreparing pollymer nanoddielectric maaterial,
ass discussed in Chapterr 1. Therefo
ore, it is w
worth explorring differennt metal eleement
sy
ystems for sy
ynthesizing polymer dieelectrics as w
well as their sspecial dieleectric properrties.

Figure 7..7 Dielectric co
onstants of com
mmon Metal O
Oxide and Halid
des

7.6
7 Compu
utational and
a theoreetical meth
hods
The
T computaational work
khorse used in this study
dy is densityy functional theory (DFT) as
im
mplemented in the Vien
nna Ab Initio Simulatioon Package (VASP). The total eneergies
EDFT
E
of the examined
d structural models weere calculateed with thee Perdew-BurkeErnzerhof
E
(PB
BE) exchang
ge-correlatio
on (XC) funcctional. Monkhorst-Pacck k-point meshes
with
w spacing of 0.1 Å-1 are
a used for integrationss over the Brrillouin zonees of the moodels.
A plane wav
ve kinetic energy
e
cutofff is chosenn to be 5000 eV while atomic andd cell
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variables were simultaneously relaxed until the residual forces were smaller than 10-2
eVÅ-1.
All diacids, m-cresol, cadimuim dichloride, zinc dichloride were procured from Acros
Organics. Succinic acid was purchased as the disodium salt form and oxalic acid was the
dihydrate form from Acros Organics. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and triethylamine (TEA)
were purchased from Fisher Scientfic. All monomers were used as received.
Tetrahydrofuran (HPLC grade) was purchased from J.T. Baker. Deionized water was
obtained using a Millipore purification system. Stainless steel shim stocks (diameter = 2
in., thickness = 0.01 in., and ASTM A666 stainless steel) were acquired from McMaster
Carr. Quartz glass slides (3 in. × 1 in. × 1 mm) were procured from Ted Pella, Inc. In
general, Scheme 1; a molar excess of the diacid was added to a round bottomed flask and
dissolved in 20 mL of water. To the diacid solution was added 2.1 equiv, with respect to
the diacid, of sodium hydroxide. To the rapidly stirred aqueous solution was added 20
mL of a dimethyltin dichloride solution in tetrahydrofuran. The precipitate is filtered and
washed with 50 mL portions of tetrahydrofuran and water and dried in vacuo at 80 °C for
20 h to remove any residual solvent.
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Chapter 8
Summary and Relational Database
In this dissertation work, a complete design strategy loop for polymer dielectric
material is presented, with a synergetic combination of 1) first principles computation
work using Density Functional Theory, molecular dynamic on polymer structure,
dielectric constant and band gap, intrinsic breakdown strength, etc.; 2) systematic
synthesis based on computational guidance in determination of promising polymer
systems, and an experimental screening based on thorough characterization of new
polymer systems’ dielectric behavior; 3) an exploration and optimization of large scale
synthesis and processing conditions; and in the end, which will be discussed here 4) a
summarization of experimental and computational data for relational database.
The work discussed in this dissertation, especially on specific polymer types is based
on two approach of material design: 1) systematic study of organic polymer systems in
order to establish structure-dielectric property relationship, modification of common
organic polymer systems, and improvement of processing conditions; 2) explore a wide
chemical space on the periodic table, discover unique hybrid system (organometallic
polymers), and systematic experimental study. Both parts of the work are combined with
computational insights in designing material as well as validation of computational
method and newly developed models.
Since the launch of the Materials Genome Initiative (MGI) in 2011, there has been an
increased focus on developing a “materials innovation infrastructure” containing
computational tools, experimental tools, digital databases and collaborative networks.
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The
T idea is to significan
ntly accelerrate the disccovery and manufacturring of advaanced
materials;
m
com
mputations play
p
an extrremely impoortant role hhere in assistting experim
ments.
With
W
the adv
vent of high
h-performan
nce computinng, it is poossible to obbtain a lot more
co
omputationaal data on the same kinds andd number of materiaal systems than
co
orresponding
g experimen
ntal results. This
T is the ppower of moodern compuutations, but what
iss also crucial is complem
mentarity wiith experimeents. Any com
mputation hhas to be reallistic,
meaningful
m
an
nd of direct value to scieentists involvved in synthhesis and testting. This kiind of
sy
ynergy is wh
hat makes raational co-design the futuure of materiials innovatiion.
Besides a hierarchicaal design straategy based on high-thrroughput moodeling combbined
with
w experim
ment validatio
on, a data-drriven model discovery ccan also be aapplied as a more
effficient apprroach to acceess a larger amount
a
of daata (shown iin Figure 8.11), as discusssed in
Chapter
C
3.

Figure 8.1 A data‐drive n model disco
overy

ned from thee computatioonal work aare plotted bbelow
The first two sets off data obtain
(F
Figure 8.2) in terms of electronic, ionic contribuution and thee total dielecttric constantt. The
sttructures of each set of polymers were
w
describeed in Chapteer 4 and 6. F
For the electtronic
dielectric con
nstant, it is clear that organic
o
polyymer system
ms possess hhigher electtronic
co
ontribution to
t polarizatiion than the hybrid systtem, which m
means electtrons have hhigher
mobility
m
in the organiic systems. As discuussed in Chapter 3, enhancemennt of
delocalization
n of electron
ns will sacrrifice the baand gap. Forr the system
ms with the same
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ellectronic dielectric con
nstant, hybriid system hhas higher band gap. However, iif we
ex
xamine the total dielecttric constant values, at tthe same baand gap valuue, hybrid syystem
has higher tottal dielectricc constant th
hen organic ssystem. Thenn it is obviouus that for hhybrid
sy
ystem, ionicc contribution
n (atomic po
olarization aand dipolar ppolarization)) plays impoortant
ro
ole in the high
h
dielecttric constantt. Particularrly, this sysstem allows the increase of
dielectric con
nstant throug
gh enhancin
ng atomic ppolarization besides dipoolar polarizaation.
The
T close exaamination off the two sysstems answeered the quesstion we prooposed in Chhapter
2: what is thee upper limitt of electron
nic dielectricc constant att certain bannd gap? Andd how
much
m
can wee improve? Based
B
on th
he computatiional data, w
we set bandd gap of 3 aas our
sccreening lim
mit (Chapterr 4), as mosst of the sem
miconductorr materials hhave a bandd gap
below 3. At th
his point, wee can achiev
ve electronic dielectric coonstant of ~55.

Figu
ure 8.2 Calculation datasett using high th
hroughput DFFT
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However, most of the improvement is realized by other contributions, especially
dipolar polarization. As stated in the former chapters, how to select the dipoles and place
them in an environment that will create the highest mobility is extremely important. As
we discovered in the organic systems, dipole moments scattered in an amorphous system
or a domain small enough to minimize the inter-domain interactions is preferred, not only
for the purpose of increase dielectric constant, but also helps to improve intrinsic
breakdown strength through additional electron-dipole scattering (Chapter 5).
In addition to a large quantity of computational data, we also achieved a rather
considerable experimental database. We plotted each polymer in terms of several main
design criteria discussed in Chapter 2: dielectric constant and loss, band gap, glass
transition temperature and breakdown strength, as shown in Figure 8.3. Due to processing
issues mentioned in Chapter 6 and 7, the breakdown strength data are mainly on organic
polymer systems. It is clear that organometallic systems are achieving both higher
dielectric constant and band gap at the same time. Some systems have lower dielectric
loss as well. Organic polymers have higher dielectric loss, however, with the
optimization of processing to prepare high quality film samples, they can achieve high
energy density. Several rules are transferrable between each type of systems. First of all,
by incorporating polar groups and utilizing dipolar polarization, we can achieve higher
dielectric constant without sacrificing band gap too much. In addition, the increase of the
mobility of dipoles not only enhances polarization, but also minimizes the loss at certain
frequency range. Aromatic system generally decreases the band gap of the system,
however, the engineering breakdown strength was found to be highly dependent on
morphology, which can be controlled by altering chemical structure.
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Figure 8.3 Exxperimental ddata for each polymer

In order to
o compare with
w the calcculation resuults, the expeerimental datta were plottted in
th
he similar way
w (Figure 8.4). It is cllear that for the same band gap vallue, the dieleectric
co
onstants forr the organo
ometallic systems (hybrrid system) are higher than the organic
sy
ystem. The size of the experimentaal dataset is not comparrable with thhe computattional
dataset, howeever, we stilll observe a clear
c
inverse relationshipp of dielectriic constant vversus
band gap, as in Figure 8.2. The orgaanometallic system pushhed to the ppreferred rannge in
th
he spectrum:: higher dieleectric constaant and higheer band gap.. The dissipaation factors were
plotted again
nst the total dielectric constant
c
as w
well. There are no obvvious correlaations
between the two
t and both
h system are mapping thee whole areaa.
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Figure 8.4
8 Experimeental dataset

In summaary, we inveestigated a wide
w
range o f polymer m
materials for capacitor ennergy
sttorage appllications an
nd establish
hed dielectrric materiaal design sstrategy wiith a
co
ombination of computaation and ex
xperiments. With the ddataset we created in m
many
ap
pproach, wee are building
g a databasee which allow
ws estimatioon of dielecttric propertiees for
prroposed new
w polymer structures. The big ddata exploitaation was pproposed byy our
co
olleagues in accelerating
g the discoveery process ((Figure 8.5)..

Figure 8.5 big data
d
exploitattion towards accelerated d
discovery of o
organic
dielectric
d
polyymers
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